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COLO'EL COMMA! DANT ARMY CADETS EXTENDED
Ottawa The Chief or

Theriault, has announced 'e Defence Staff, General Gerard C.E.
Quinn of Ottaw Lbe extension or Licutcnant-Gcncrnl Jame W.

a 'a as Colonel c d: diCadets, until August 1987. commandant, Royal Canadian Army
Lieutenant-General Qi :Th1t m ?uinn retired from the Canadian Forces in 1977.
,"" ,""";_,?" "s aomed a senior arroitrsmr sh» he Treason"""""""S" he held unit his retirement in 1984. He was first appointed
oonei ommandant, Royal Canadian Army adets in 1979.

APPOINTMEM OF CHIEF OF SIPPLY FORDD
Ottawa- r. Robert D. Gillespie of Guelph, Ontario has been ap

pointed Chief of Supply for the Department of ational Defence. The
appointment i effective November 4, 1985.ti In_ l~is new appointment, Mr. Gille pie will plan and direct the
rovision of supply support for the Canadian Forces. mong other
duties, he will also be responsible for procuring, managing and providing
capital and operations and maintenance material and managing quality
assurance services for the department.

POWELL RIVER YOUTH ETS 53-POU DER
Burnaby (B.C.) --Thirteen year old Jeremy Page of Powell River will

never forget the fourth fish he has ever caught a 53 pound spring that
came within one and one half pounds of equalling the present largest
hinook leader in the May I7 - September I6 Daiwa World Salmon
Fishing Championship.
The fish, weighing over half of the youth's 95 pound body weight, was

caught in Saltery Bay near Tahsis on Vancouver Isand from a moored
runabout. Young Page was fishing with four adults using a Buzz Bomb
lure and 12 pound test line.

MINISTER OPPOSE FEES ON FOREIGN VISITORS
Claude Richmond, finister of Tourism/Expo 86, spoke out today

against Canada imposing custom fees on foreign visitors as a response
to a similar proposal in the United States.
·While the United State i: free to do whatever it wishes'' said Mr.

Richmond, "it would be very short-sighted ofCanada to respond in such
a fashion.''
''A very high percentage of visitors to Canada, and to B.C. in par-

-- icular. come from the United States.'' · "
·'These visitors have a major positive impact on B...'s economic

"elopment, and the last thing we want is to place any impediment in
their way.''

FORESTRY ASSOCIATIO CHANGES NAME
Effective September, 1985, the Canadian Forestry Association of B.C.

will be known as the British Columbia Forestry Association.
The change is being made to more accurately describe this non-profit

organization as British Columbia based. It does not alter its position as a
member of the Canadian Forestry Association, a federation of
autonomous provincial associations across Canada who press for im
proved management of our nation's forest lands.

BOARDTO ADVISE O MEDICAL MANPOWER
Victoria Health Minister Jim lielsen today announced the for-

mation of an eight-member Medical Manpower Advisory Board, which
will provide advice directly to the Minister. "
The board is set up under the terms of the Medical Service Amendment

Act, 1985 (Bill 41), and will assess the supply and distribution of
physicians throughout the province and recommend solutions t
problems of medical manpower supply.

0

AQUACULTURE SEMINAR
Aquaculture, the subject of government support, lifestyle choice and
"Wess investment for many B.C. residents, is being discussed in a one

@,y seminar at UBC, October 5, from 9 am to 4 pm, room 177, Law
5ailding, UBC. $80. includes lunch and materials.
Resource persons from the university, business community and gover

nment will be tackling the subjects of research and development, invest
ment opportunity, government regulations, marketing, and the Nor
wegian's experience
This overview of B.C.'s newest resource will tell you what you need to

know about Aquaculture before you invest capital and time.
For information about the workshop phone the UBC Centre for Con

tinuing Education, 222-5272.

WE'VEMOVED!!

The Base Library has been relocated from Building 11, Base Theatre, to the lower
south-west wing of building 22.
Effective 16 Sep 85, hours of operation are:

1100- 1300 Mon and Wed
1800-- 2100 Mon, Tues and Thurs

For additional information, please contact the librarian during hours
f • or Capt Cooper, Base Library Officer, at Local 2577.o: operation

Don Halbert and Clive Webb enjoy t last gasps of summer as they summer of super weather. Now for that long damp period between jum
exit over CFB Comox. The freedom fhe wild blue is an exhilarating ps.... But as Don and Clive say, 'Who really cares at a time like this''.
experience for members of the local jut club who have just enjoyed a

G • • 'oing...going...gone!
It's come and gone! MARCOT 2/85 is history now and from all

reports things went well.
The "Air Arm' of MARCOT was of course headquartered in good

old CFB Comox under command of our Base Commander, Col Bob
Kadonoff. The good colonel had a fair whack of so called 'VP Power"
with birds fromAustralia, the US! , and our very own VP407. .
The air activity was quite intensive for several days during the exercise

as VP Squadrons flew around the clock on their secret sorties with the
enemy of the deep. Along with the VP Air activity, there were a number
of other USN birds in for some 'orange activity'', The other species 1n
cluded KA3B Warriors, EA7 Corsairs, EA6 Intruders and E2B
Hawkeyes or "Mini AWACS.'' This force was also supplemented by Lt
Col Brown's first love, the CFS's from 419squadron in Cold Lake.

MARCOT 2/85 was designed as a multi threat exercise, intending IO
test Command and Control procedure5, assess Tactical procedures and
new ideas and to provide participantsith the opportunity to practice all
aspects of Maritime Warfare. Durin its tenure, the exercise involved
some 000 sailors and airmen, 25 ships and 50 aircraft from the par
ticipating countries.
The efficiency of any exercise is al"ays dependent upon the Support

Units around it. Many at CFB Como' thould take great pride in their 1n
volvement and input. From those tha'as 'em, fix 'em and feed 'em, the
contributions are too numerous to mtion. We had a few glitches along •
the way but every exercise is a learnin experience to better prepare yOu
for the next one. The bottom line is tll the fact that airplanes flew and
the organization around them functioned welt in enabling them to do so,
Thanks people!

Until the next one then- Adios

34 cents ...first class
A woman about to move IO

Sechelt, wrote to the local Post Of
fice asking for a postal box so that
she could arrange to have her mail
forwarded.

In their reply, the Post Office
is :d he 'sue« her a Box number, bu!

G.M.K.

'Fretted that they could not send a
8y. They didn't trust the system.
Maj] from the
OMOxPOWELL RIVER area
kes on average IO0 to I4 days to
"{ch ouawa, while a letter se""
ecial Delivery may take 7•

Totem Time$ 10 km run
See sportsPye for details

5thnual
Terry Fox Run
Comox Vo centre

Septemb@29-11 a.m.

The Marine Marathon
In commemoration of the 75th

Anniversary of the Naval Service of
Canada, ORDE SYSTEMS
CA «ADA, INC. has recently
donated a trophy to be awarded on
an annual basis to the first
Canadian military finisher in the
US Marine Corps Marathon.
The Marine Corps Marathon is

an annual event held on a beautiful
course in the US National Capital
Region. Start and finish is at the US
Maritime Corps War Memorial in
Arlington, Va. The course is very
flat as it winds through the capital
region past the Capitol, the White

Money in your photos

'So many amateur
photographers take excellent pie
tures, only to leave them tucked
away in slide boxes until the next
showing to family or friends. The
ad part is that many of the
photographs could be making
money for the photographer. I'
·tures like yours are not gettungpie . :

published, then you are missing ou!
the prestige and the money thaton . .

comes with having your pictures 1n
print.'

Such are the views of James
Cribb, president and founder of
Thomas James Ltd. a stock photo

Y based in Toronto. He is theagency .
on of Jack Cribb, retired P.O.
Avionics, and, as an author and
photographer, has been intimately
, wed in the business of selling1nvoh tographs for the past seven
ph9 cribb's credits in theyear. .. .. [blishing field include two Hare-!' ~ rn colour books (his thirdorma .. '4I be published in the fall of '86)
w ·f, d

d score of nruc es an
an · •hotographs printed in mayor
Kines ad jo»rats. He ha

ld stock photographs 10 all trata
so! • ibb " ·llf the print media. rl 1 we
own among photographic buyer
a photographer who delivers.as

Thomas James Ltd was created
to meet the steady increase in
demand for photographs from
publishers, advertisers, and cor
orate clients, 3tock photo ageneie

House, the Jefferson and Lincoln
Memorials and the Pentagon.
Typically there are thousands of

entrants and this year's race will be
held on 3 November 1985. Entry
forms can be obtained at your
Local PE&R Section or direct
from: Marine Corps Marathon, PO
Box 188, Quantico, Virginia 22134.
Tel: (703) 640-2225.

Entry deadline is 7 October 1985.
The Trophy is a beautiful

Canadian Eskimo Artist soapstone
carving of a polar bear mounted on
a solid wood base.

are designed to store and distribute
pictures that photographers already
have in their files. In addition,
professional on assignment or
amateurs on a vacation will often
take pictures of subjects that may
have commerical value in the diver
se markets of today's print media.
When clients request certain pic
tures, a computerized search iden
tifies the most appropriate slides,
which are then sent to the buyer.
Once the photographs have been
published they are returned to
Thomas James Ltd and im
mediately filed, ready to be sent out
with the next requet.

Thomus James Ltd is including
in its files the finest work of
photographers from around the
world. It represent professional
as well as seasoned amateurs. Cribb
has designed Thomas James Ltd to
work with a limited number of
photographers who have and are
willing to take pictures that fill the
demands of an ever-changing,
image-conscious market. Cribb's
dedication to putting the finest
selection of pictures on the desk of
photo buyers the key to
prosperity.

For more information about how
you can submit pictures for
possible representation, write to:
Thoms James Ltd., 185 King
Street Est, Toronto, Ontario.
M5A 1J4 (416) 362-2837.

a
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Demon
Doins

MCpl Buell, an Airframe Tech on 407 Squadron, suggested that portions of the hangar floor be painted with
non-skid paint to prevent skidding of aircraft under tow. Maj Caddey, the Squadron Aircraft Maintenance
Officer, presented him with a SI 50.00 award for his proposal.

Pte Grass, an Airframe Tech on 407 Squadron, suggested a method of improving the lubrication of LI
Aurora blow-out door. His suggestion was not adopted but brought a problem that required corrective 4.,,'
to light, and NDHQ gave him a $50.00 award. Maj Caddey, his SAMO, made the presentation. Von

AIRCREW
It's been a hectic two weeks on

the Squadron with the annual west
coast MARCOT (Maritime Com
mand Operational Training Exer
cise) going on. VP 407 along with
10 Squadron from Adelaide
Australia and VP 19 from NAS
Moffat provided VP support for
the exercise.
The MARCOT provided ex

cellent training for the entire
squadron. Because 407 was the host
VP Squadron, everybody from the
Ground Crew, Air Crew to Ops had
a good workout.
Even with the hectic flying

schedule 10 Squadron and VP19
found rime for social and leisure ac
tivities. Fishing and sightseeing
were popular activities. Our
resident fishing expert, Maj Mazey,
took a group of Australians out
and were by all accounts very suc
cessful. There wasn't any comment
on the size of the fish so he couldn't
have used his new fishing net.
There were two VP407 organized

events. Jim Loring was instrumental
in organizing the pre-MARCOT
MEET AND GREET AS WELL AS
THE POST-MARCOT wrap up
party. Both events were very well
attended. For the wrap up party
10 Squadron provided a good selec
tion of Australian wines and
jquors for wine tasting Australian
style. Numerous presentations were
made at the wrap up party 1n
eluding the return of the PIG.

When Crew 6 left Australia last
year after the Fincastle com
petition, they found a ceramic pig
on board. Not having any idea
where it came from they assumed it
wanted to visit Canada so they
happily obliged. It came as quite a
surprise to find 10 Sqn making
inquiries about their pig. By this
time the pig had settled down in the
valley, found a mate and was busy
raising a litter of ceramic piglets.
407 pointed out that this would be
most disruptive to the pig's family
if forced lomove to the other side
of the world, but 10 Sqn was
adamant about having the pig
returned. The pig was returned in a
ceremony at the wrap up party.
There were a lot of surprised people
when in the act of handing it over,
two of our clumsy pilots dropped
the pig, whereupon it smashed into
somany little pieces. It turned out it
was a plot hatched by Maj Bishop
and Crew 6, and in due time the
real pig was returned along with his
new Canadian family. Thanks to
Steve and Tammy Brabant who
took care of the pig and his family
during their stay in Canada. It's
hoped that the next Canadian crew
that goes to Australia can convince
the pig to make another visit to
VP 407.
The first annual international

Crud tournement was held at the
Officers' Mess during the exercise.
It came as no great surprise to find'
a team from 407 Sqn victorious.

The final game had VP 407 vs 414
E.W. Sqn. The game went on un.
til it was only LCol Rogers against
the Fighter Group Det. Comm4j.
der. The CO then made a great sht
knocking off 414 Sqn and laa,
407

. mg
to victory. The utility crow4

from down the hall was nowhere3
be found after suffering
humiliating defeat at the hand, ,
VP 407, They slunk out of the
d mess

an haven't been seen since, T
Squadrons' competition cr "
I • · W IScaving this week for Scotlan4
compete in the Fincastle, th. "

f ' worldcup o! A.S.W. Crew three le4
Cal Bagby is Canada's entr, "
annual competition. Goo4+," he• uck!!

RESEARCH
EW

AND

So that all Squadron m
are aware of what is au,,, "ben,
at ·«. empted (an4
at times accomplished) s

Squadron "Hot Spot" { "" hefoll. pstairs, #
o1owing definition of 4 ' e
research is provided p, ""Y wor4fr ... irom th
ord Concise Dictionary, Ox.
RESEARcn -- carefi
inquiry after oR for 4"ch
deav .. Into;our to discover or 'i en,
facts etc. by seie,q,, "Ollate oy
b. I ic study

subject, course of .,,, of ,
vestigation. Hen Tical ~,
"ENDEA Our mot

OUR TO
SEVERE', PER

With the APS :
sea ) (active p «

as0n) now completed r, "·in
we can report u,, ''his ye

at all or Ou,

replacements are fitting in nicely
and we are again up to speed and
n line. We welcome the following,
Lt Jon North;AMCRO, MWO Jim
Mckendry; D/amcro, Sgt Vince
Ruholl; NCO i/c Log Control, Cpl
pick Verbeck; Log Control Stats,
and last but not least Cpl Carol
Anderson; SAMO Clerk.
...and now for the Section

Trivia:
Rumour has it that tool control
,ill soon have a new item on inven
tory. The SAMO bicycle, which is
presently located in MOB spares,
ill be added, so that a lost tool
report has to be submitted each
time it is ''missing'', (Read - ''not
signedfor') as the SAMO has had
to use ''shanks mare'' once too of-
ten.

Sgt Roch StPierre will finally be
presented with his 2nd clasp to the
CD on Monday 23 September 85,
after 32 years 3 months and 7 days
service.Congrats Roch, a bit late,
but better late than never. The
wheels of Admin are slow but sure.

MCpl Robert Earl will finally be
departing the research section at the
end of this month as MCpl Pam
Begin has returned from ''Tattoo
Duty'' with the sea element and will
be taking over from Rob as the
AWS Project Coordinator plus the
other miscellaneous duties that ac
company that position. Pam put in
for an extra week of annual leave to
recover from her Tattoo experience
with the "Boat People''. We wish
Robt all the best as he returns to
ARMPO, and a big thanks for the
super work he did while serving
"upstairs".
This leaves Marilyn Cock as the

longest serving member up here.
She was a little bit excited a while
ago when husband Denny was
posted, however he only moved
next door to 442 Sqn so she will
remain at her post at least until the
next APS.
Another birthday cake this past

week as Jon and Vince celebrate
this month, one on the down side
the other on the up side of the Big
40. A real nice cake Marilyn!
E.T.'', the Chief, is on leave

for a couple of weeks after his
stand in for the BWO. Don't know
if there is a connection but he cer
tainly missed another great
retirement mess dinner.
A former great of the VP407 Log

Control Section has returned to
CFB Comox after course at Bordon
(the birthplace of the RCAF).
··former'' Sgt Bill Hill, now
Warrant Officer, has moved up
stairs as the WO I/C Safety
Systems in BAMSO. Good Luck
''Morris'', we'll miss your jokes so
drop in anytime if you have any
new ones to tell!

In closing MCpl John, the Hon
cho for the adam System reports
that it is alive and well, so keep up
the inputs! or as Dean Martin used
to say "'keep that mail rolling in''.

DIACMAINT

Too many days are spent in front
of our computer terminal trying to
start this article. Well, we have suc
ceeded again. Air Command recen
tly cancelled our AOSE course that
was scheduled to start on the ninth
of September and it is a good thing
in light of the DSO's latest brain
storm. Would you believe ''turning
the computer around''?? That
should be a lot of fun!
e would like to congratulate

Roger Skidmore on his recent
romotion to MCpl. When are you
buying the beer Roger? In the
meantime, Gord and Jean Louis

I
ve been busy making

1av f the" .:reparations for their upcoming
"~otions to the rank of MISTER
pro :. id N

I duled to start m m1 ovem-
sche' Well:h '·er. Best of luck guys. Ve that's it
for now.Bye.

CREW SERVICING
ell hello to everyone out there

3 Crew. This is the news cen
fr"";ins you everything you
re r Cetoknow about3 rew.
h"" art off I must say MAR-
{3 t running smoothly, the 12

cO' , are a little long but
how "$,, tor video machines.
hank" the crew pats MCpl
;weryone th b;:k f'' arriner on the ac» 1Orpo"" .,,i a good job hosing
doiE ?}', Moffatt during the
vP19""3aer news: Cpl Ken
eere' Brought a brand new
eMal"",,maybe he just got a
985 ha"""?',as. cpl Frank Boyer
target P"" "{a ume growing his

hav " Fincastle and fears
moustache I

he might not have what it takes to
go.

The crew welcomes WO John
McDonald from Trenton as our
new crew chief, we also give Sgt
Parker credit for his job as acting
crew chief in the past. Other new
people we welcome arc Cpl Bob
Haswell posted in from Baden,
Germany, Cpl Provencher from
Valcartier, Pte Kim Sutton from
Borden and also Pte Sylvain Alarie
from Borden.
The crew says so long to Sgt

Wayne Sloan who defected back to
his previous crew, I Crew. Cpl An
ne Warren and Cpl Dave
Colquhoun ae attending a 9L cour
se on base and Cpl Mark Dufour is
either on a Radar Systems course in
Greenwood or else looking for a
freshly painted Fiero.

Last of all we send good luck to
Yvonne and Scot Carruthers on
their trip to Las Vagas, "If you lose
your pants don't call home".

407 ARMAMENT

Well after 3/ years I am finally
a newspaper reporter. This is when
I rebuke and refute all insinuations
made against me.
First, I do type more than 3 wor

ds a minute. Truthfully it is about
10, maybe even 15, while using
capital and small letters. WO
Clarke has spent the last 8 months
teaching me what the button on the
left side of the typewriter keyboard
does, and now that I'm giving up
my job as a secretary I know how to
use both capital and small letters.

After a certain AERE officer
who shall remain nameless, demon
strated his driving and gate
enlarging abilities I realize now why
officers have staff drivers.

We have a visitor in the shop.
Too bad she's not staying since she
livens the place up. Thanks for
coming north 'PETE'.

Posted in lately is Pte Kevin
Roberson who comes to us from
God's country, CFB Borden Ha!
Ha! Its bad enough to have one
Wells to deal with but now we have
two of them. MCpl Tony Wells
comes to us from Baden. Also MC
pl Bob Filgate from CFB Cold
Lake. And last but not least MWO
Leo Henwood gave up his jamrny
posting in St. Louis to join our
ranks.
On the 13th of this month a meet

and greet was held for the new
people. Not too many of us
remember what went on because
the bosses night followed, so it en
ded up being quite the late nite.

MWO Henwood has started a
new weekly award in the section. Its
the "Turkey of the Week'' award.
The first recipient was Francois
Luneau. Earlier in the article I hin
ted at what he did to deserve the
honour. If this award was available
outside this shop a certain Ar
mourer from Base ARM would
have won it for leaving something
on board a Falcon after a flight
with them. Read the VU 33 Th
Side and find out more, Iec
Congratulatons to Bud Englund

and Art Johnson on their showing
at the golf regionals at McCord
AFB, and Good Luck to Fran •
'Cr h''Li 1co1sras! uneau who is off to tl. lC
soccer regionals being held •
Esquimalt. e m

Bye for now, maybe you'II H
from . . ear

me again in 3/ years.

Base
Supply
In case you guys have been won

dering what's been going on in the
Supply trade, well to tell you the
truth there are a few things I would
like to mention.

One example being Boss's Night
which was a real success. Did you
know that Sue Gougeon lost her
shoes? She was dancing without
them while people were passing
them around. Anyone wanna sniff?
Even Deanna Graham's jacket
disappeared at the club only to end
up at Shelley Hutchinson's party.
Does anyone know how it got
there? Besides all this it was fun to
be at the club and quite a few
people from supply were having a
good time dancing and drinking the
night away.

On the other hand, I can't say the
same for the Family Day. Due to
the cold weather there was lack of
participation but I must menti
one thing about Mike Channen, tl
"Reject King'' from Clothing
Stores. Mike peddled away that day
giving rides to the young ones, 80
lbs and under, he specifically told
me, in his Vortex Shuttle. It is a lit
tle wagon attached to his bike. ''Go
faster Mister, go faster'' one boy
was telling him. I'm sure Mike wan
ted to say something sarcastic but
we're going to skip that part.

How many of you would like to
go gold panning? Diane Shea and
Cam Bailey are taking courses
downtown on this subject. It really
sounds interesting. I've been out
myself with Diane gold panning
one weekend and it was great fun.

ext we hear that Cam Bailey in
tends to spend his money in Reno
for a weekend. Hope you find a
couple of nuggets first, Cam.
Getting back to business I'd like

us to welcome Elizabeth ''Bettc!
Hardy in Supply. Welcome
Comox Beth.

We also have a new 'hooker" in
LPO, Carl Scribner has received his
hook recently. In 1 Group a new
addition, Carl Cameron is also
welcomed to Supply.

Did you know about the rumour
that if Yves Verville is unable to
pass his medical exam they might
send Darrell Sears to the Middle
East instead! Also, in 5 Group they
are talking about disconnecting the
phones since Kim Heath is always
talking with her sweetheart 'Guy''.

If anyone is interested Deanna
Graham is still trying hard to sell
tickets for 50/50 draw of the final
game for the World Series. She has
75 tickets left. The proceeds go
toward our Christmas dinner which
we might have free of charge.
Come on Supply, we need your
support.
And to finish I've got one

word of advice for those of
who do not already know DO
EVER get caught by WO Beacheym
""?Ying or entering your vehicle
wttout you, iE;
Sh

. r mi llary headdress on.
ewill make you ::..:the whol ear it inside for

. tole day and BELIEVE ME it
s not the great :hi•. {est truing especially if
PU'Te being asked by 20 customers
why you have hside. S Your eaddress on in-
a6ii,'; "kit from someone with
S.A, SPerience! See You.
. .T.B.

What would
Ysrte roe a, You do??

highway in the N,3, "&al speed 1int
• lane wh, on a fces your right wheels ,, "a car in the , 'Our lane

shoulder. The shouta, he paveme4, " I lane for.
Pavement. what sh6."s sharply 4 ,"d onto ue

You do? the edge of the
J Medium brake. +4,Signal '
as soon as possible. and steer back

• onto tl
OD 'e pavement

o not brake, ease
pavement until e, , Of accelerator
sharply back on' 'Os and trat '· Straddle edp

0pavement. 'Ue clears n,a , '&e of
Answer), "d then ur

n Page 9
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Wanted

Kaye Alex to Sgt Maj Finn presenting

ra urns to Mc»

..··-
9 <
c

3

@eastii«tis°

FROMTHEMAIN FLOOR

Maj Finn presenting

442

Squadr

Ryan Wayne Warford bawled
lustily into the world on September
17, weighing in at 8 lb 2 0z. He's

•
hird child of our own Newfie
ne Warford of Two Crew.

Mom is doing fine. In other sports,
our flag football team was 3 and 0
at last report, having waxed their
old nemesis BTelO 18 -6 in a recent
game. This looks like being a vin
tage year for 442 athletes.

I saw Norm Lamouroux on my
recent trip to Trenton. Judging by
his oblong green eyes and layers of
chalk dust, he is well into the FE
course. Didn't see Cec Chevrier,
but reports are that she is enjoy1n
her posting at Quinte on the Lake.

k• for
Lorne Munden must be look1n

:. Wh lse would hea posting too. hy €
invest in a new Chrysler? And then

k• who will bethere's Wayne Jeni ans,
an honorary Herring Choker soon
- he's posted to Gageo"";

:.:. individual,Always a positive .:. hi
Wayne was last seen sharpeniE"": Ramo
trench shovel and watch1E
movies.

Frank Lewis returned to the
hangar after what seemed like an
interminably long leave period
one can only stand so much peace
and quiet around here- but he
brought no fish stories. Seems that
he spent his time cutting grass,
greasing his truck, fixing his fur
nace and other boring stuff like
that. (I've got to fill this column
somehow). In bowling, our own Ab
MacDonald journeyed toNew
Westminster for a 400 club tour
nament, on Sept 15. To qualify for
the tourney anyone who scored a
400 single in five pin bowling made
the grade. Ab came second out of
the sixty bowlers who took part.
His prize was $200.00 and a
plaque. He says that what inspired
him was the stiff competition and
tips on technique that he's lately
been getting from Doug Ford.

Finally, I heard this during a cold
and wet stopover on the Trenton -
Comox Boeing run: "What comes
after rain in Winnipeg?''
...''Monday''.
Count your blessings.

a3A '-- o o Entertainment resumes
Steaks will be on sal° 5 in September with

at Bar with ! MEET & GREET

Potatoes and Rolls -:, N 28 s bon the k Ol September.
for members use '! Regular TGIFs begin on

Barbeque 6September.

until Septembef·
),,

VU3? 8quadron

Auto Theft

Last seen In 7 hgr parking lot, ab·
sconding with a green Toyota pick up.
Not considered dangerous except to
unattached females.

VU 33 AIRCREW

Congratulations to Rollie and
Shirley Acorn on their newly adop
ted child. She's a 10 year old beauty
that Rollie couldn't resist showing
to the 'boys' at work utilizing the
CO's parking spot for 'front row
centre' attention. They picked her
up in Victoria from the agency who
found her abandoned on a used car
lot. Shirley's heart went out to her
immediately and they brought her
home that day. Congrats on your
acquisition.
The Monster TGIF seems to have

brought out the monster in some
people. Maj Owen was seen doing
pirouettes around the crud table,
acrobatics over it, and gymnastics
under it- 'all for the sake of the
team' he told us.

Some monsters it seems walk in
sheeps clothing. Give some thought
to the following trivia questions to
find out who the tamer members of
VU 33 arc;
I. Who wears Boy Scout T-shirts

and is nicknamed Ranger ?
2. Who has the nicest (sexiest,

hottest) legs in VU 33?
Our Boy Scout of the year award

goes to Ranger Harrington. He can
help himself across busy streets and
steal rosy red apples from our box
lunches so he's a Ranger through
and through.
Those muscular morsels of mut

ton belong to none other than our
famed Don Irvine. The nomination
came from tech side. He wishes to
remain anonymous but said I could
give hints a( He loves the CO's
aftershave. b) Do socks around the
neck mean anything? Viewing times
of these famed legs can be arranged
through the Squadron servicing
desk.

Our thanks to the servicing and
maintenance crews for a job well
done during the last two weeks.
Our squadron maintained between
95 and 100% serviceable aircraft
throughout the exercise- stats
that speak for themselves. Servicing
crews were quick to produce their
usual fine service 24 hours a day af
ter working long and extended
hours. Our appreciation to all those
working for Don (hot legs) Irvine.

VU 33 TECHSIDE

Now that the exercise is out of
the way we can go back to our
everyday schedules and hopefully
not get called in till at least after
five in the morning.
Three of our members hosted

personnel from other bases. Ted
Kaler had the duty of keepin
Wayne LaCroix and his crew from

Non}
we, "8Y out of trouble. Harry
ord,, 'ad to learn American in
boy, " speak fluently with the
ca&i""n VAQ309. 1 had the
crap "Ob as VU 32 sent two air
#n d four techs. The techs not
1, "Te familiar with T-birds but
a"l to ny backseat in the
nei , "Ping role. We also had
+,"Sm F Bliss that helped take
,"ain ort.

tun·;o or three techs got the oppor
.,"" 'o fy with 414 San in their
s,]"? All or our people came
""Th everything they left with.

p,," "With one person, a North
'ech walked up to me, handed

~e. a bag, and walked away mut
Cg something about it belonging
~ a Russ somebody from Base

Tm, Terrible how that kind of
evidence is left around only to end
uD causing someone grief. I guess it
Canhappen to anybody.
lthough we have been busier

than normal, not much in the way
Of happenings around town this
week. By print time our Sqn hockey
(cam will have had their first prac
tuse, although most of us would
prefer to call it a free skate with
sticls. Clive has spearheaded a
driv to buy sweaters for the team
this year so if any fans would like to
purchase a rooters sweater see the
big guy with the cast. But don't
fool with the adjustment on his
crutches it has ill effects on his
capability to walk a straight line.
Or football team fell to BTelO

last eek, mainly due to long hours
and hift work involved with the
exerse. Only seven or eight were
ableo make it.

Or S.S. shop has put in a
requst to have their trade name
cha;ed to Modification Mechanic.
Day Coyne modifies seats, Burt
notes the English language, Bob
F modifies anything that is working
properly now and Ron modifies
Sqn heads. Not to be left out poor
Errol 'the sarge' has to enter all this
in log books and succumb to get
ting his group of modifiers their
coffee every morning.

Popeye Gerow was spotted in
servicing modelling the latest in
MWO wear- an American Navy
white top he found on a sleeping
American. Later on in the week he
was advising all, that although
yours truly writes the article,
anything I do will also end up in
print. How was I supposed to know
that the SAMO drives a junker like
Randy's, doesn't start on the first
try and has rattles that are louder
than most diesel trucks. Gimme a
break, the key worked - my brain
didn'

Alain our other target operator,
S going on TD next week with a
tool kit consisting of gun tape, fib
eglass, glue and black/orange
Paint. He has been tasked with fin
ding all his lost targets and bringing
them home for future use. We've
tried to explain to him it is easier to
bring them back with the airplane
but he feels a TD trip now and
@ain does a world of good.
Does anyone know why we have
'o cases of bug spray in supply?
Wayne S says Jenny knows but I
asn't able to confirm it with her
fore paper deadline.
Gene, you are righta little Red

Ford is better than a big Black Vet
so why don't you do Scott a

'avour and drive him around to get
Parts. I'm sure he would like to get
he machine back on the road.
For those interested in a
oustache growing contest we can
"art around 7 October. I think that
uek owing and Nip Hacorn have
'ad enough of a head start.

In closing, sorry Bruce, motor
Ycle courses are over for this
'ason. Guess you will have to drive
'he car all the way to work now.

we you
If you have an interest please -@ll Tie Totem Times at 339-
2541 or The Editor at Local 289,

• Long Ho" Mop
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BAMSO News

BAMSO NEWS
As I sit down to start this column

the only input I have in front of me
is the one from Base Armament but
I have faith that the ones from
Safety Systems and NDT will arrive
before my deadline.
Things have been rather quiet

upstairs in the BAMSO offices as
the major and MWO are both tied
up full time in the MARCOT exer
cise. Exercises like this are ap
preciated as it gives some of us a
chance to get involved with the
''pointy end'' of things. We in
BAMSO don't get that opportunity
that often. We note that it wasn't
all work for MWO Ellston though
as a few fish were caught during the
period and apparently some of the
visiting American aircraft went
home loaded with salmon with his
compliments.

We welcome Pte Anndalyn
Morey and Pte Heather Malboeuf
to the BAMSO Orderly Room
staff. Hope you both enjoy your
tour and that you find your new
task challenging.

Seeing Armament was the first
one to get their entry in I'll print it
first so here it is, the column
from...

BASE ARMAMENT
Greetings to all from Base Ar
mament and a hearty welcome to
all new personnel at CFB Comox.
For anyone who doesn't know,
Base Armament is located in
building 11 B, which is the old SAS
or WSA building. To get to Base
Armament is another story. Do you
know where the entrance is with the
Sally Port gates? Well don't take
that one. Instead you must go
towards the LOX building and
turn left before you get to the tar
mac. Drive along this road until
you see a new hole in the fence and
drive through to the parking lot.
Park in the lot and walk around to
the other side of the building and
there you are. It's not really that
hard to find but rather like an on
base adventure. In any case, drop
in for a coffee anytime as WO
Ireland is starting to feel like the
Maytag repair man since we moved
to this isolated spot.
New people are starting to filter

into the section. We now have a
Weapon Tech (Land) as Cpl Dave
Oakie just arrived in from
Gagetown. He wasn't in the section
for five minutes before an Air
Weapons Tech fired the first salvo
but I'm sure that he will be able to
defend himself in his new environ
ment.

Cpl Bob Patenaude is here from
CFB Chatham and brings with him
some valuable experience in the
EOD field. Bob's favorite past time
is scuba diving and we assured him
that this is the right place to dive
from but he is going to look funny
in skis.

Base Armament has been quite
busy with the MARCOT exercise.
Some people had time though to get
'·flips'' on the Falcon aircraft. One
young fellow from Victoria really
enjoyed his trip and earned himself
a new nickname...El Barfo. 419
Squadron's visit has given our
trainees an opportunity to assemble
and load rockets and to learn ar
ming procedures for the CF 5 air-

craft.
Welcome back to Sgt Jim Lewis

who just returned from his conver
sion course - back to the old diet
Jim. Cpl Don Wilson is completing
his 9L course on base and Cpl
Fairweather is away on a HAI
course in Edmonton. Also on TD is
Cpl Haskell, who is on his JLC
course. Those remaining are slaving
away in the section as those away
arc relaxing in their classrooms.

So once again this is the phantom
Armourer saying so long for now
and by the time you read this the
second annual Base Armament
fishing classic will be history and
we hope to report on it in the next
Base Armament column.

I just received the second column
so now we will hear from...

N.D.T.
Well it's time again for those of

us who work in the dark to ''shed a
little light" on what is happening in
the world of NDT.
On the technical side weare, as
usual, being gainfully employed by
VU33 and their inspection crews as
well as by 442 Squadron, with an
ample amount of overtime work in
X-raying their fleet, or should I say
"herd" of buffalos. Hopefully
things should quiet down a bit now
that most of our annual based in
spections have been completed and
we can once again return 3 hangar
to Maj Joe Whittington. I'm sure
that he would like to resume his
regular lunch hour and put in a full
day's work again..
Personnel wise, we are back to

our establishment of three techs
and one boss. Sgt "Scotch" Mac
Donald has just recently replaced
Hal Schulz and is now being
"trained" by veteran shop mem
bers as to how things operate
around here. He seems to be cat
ching on real quick-like. Welcome
aboard Scotch, we hope you enjoy
your tour. We also welcome Cpl
Blake Beyers who just completed
his NDTI course in Trenton this
summer. If we can only teach him
to play a decent game of backgam
mon, he shouldn't have any trouble
fitting in. Nice to have you Blake.
With all these new people coming

in someone has to leave, so it's
farewell to MCpl Mike Hope who,
at the time you are reading this, will
most likely be swabbing decks in
sunny Shearwater. It's been nice
working with you Mike and I hope
you can readjust to being a rigger
again without too much pain or
discomfort. "All the best Mike".
That's about all with the NDT

Shop for the time being so it's "so
long for now until it's time for
another Totem Times column and
another tale from your local X
RAY-ted department''.

SAFETY SYSTEMS
Since the first time I started

writing these articles for the Totem
Times, I have always dreaded the
day when there would be absolutely
nothing going on in the shop;
what would I write about then?
Not this time though. The only
thing I have to do is put everything
on paper and make it sound half
decent. Here goes.

Let's start from the top. We'd
like to welcome our new supervisor,
WO Bill Hill, to our shop. Right
off of his Senior Leaders Course,
he will be making his mark all
through the shop. Whether that is
good or bad, we don't know, but
we arc sure that he will be a good
supervisor.

Good-bye and good lick to Cpl
Al Barron, who was recently posted
to 442 Squadron. Come back and
visit us sometime soon Al.
Only a few more days to go and

yet another good-bye wil have to be
bid. Sgt Ken Lanphier will be
leaving us. After putting in 30 good
years he's decided to retire and en
joy life for a while. Although you
will be missed by all of us Ken, you
deserve to relax and be pampered
for a while. Ed note: We assume
they are not talking about the pam
pers used for babies. Take care of
yourself and come back and visit us
once in a while Ken.

Married?..Who?..Cpl Debbie
Bull (formerly Jarvis) tied the knot
on August 24. Congratulations and
best wishes to you both Debbie.

We'd also like to welcome MCpl
Willie Williams to our shop. After
your short stay at 442 Squadron we
are sure it won't take you long to
adjust to our ways in the BAMSO
organization.

Well that's all the news this time
around. Until the next time then,
bye for now.
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Editorial
Get 'em out alive

It's time to give some
thought to fire and your
preparation for It. October
6 to 12 has been
designated "Fire Preven
tion Week', a time to pon
der your chances.

Many children and
adults die needlessly each
year from fires In the
home. A lot of this car
nage could be prevented
with some proper plan
ning. We spend much
valuable time practising
fire drills In the schools,
offices and public
buildings, yet statistics
show that over 85% of fire
fatalities occur In the
home - a place where lit
tle planning for fire Is
done.,
The "Plan To Get Out

ALIVE" campaign is a
Nation wide proaram
designed to encourage
families to develop and

practise an in-home family
fire escape plan. The
program is sponsored in
Canada by McDonalds
Restaurants and is being
implemented by the fire
departments in your
community.

The program is being
taken into the schools and
elementary school
children will be given a
"Family Fire Escape
Plan". Its up to the paren
ts to sit down with the kids
and establish your escape
routes. Draw them up and
then practise them with
the kids.

As an added feature,
local radio and television
stations will broadcast a
fire alarm at 6 pm on
Tuesday October 9th. It's
being done to encourage
everyone to practise their
escape plan. Please plan
to participate.

Bill Reid has been instrumenq
in reviving the great art of cane
carving, dormant for the past go
years. The 2.5 metre and 7.3 m
canoes carved for EXPO 86 by B;
Reid since 1984 will serve as mod]
for the ambitious 16-metre nan;
West Coast canoe.
'The ocean-going Haida can

• I eplayed an important role in th
transportation history of th;
region. The resurrection of th
worthy project is particularly a.
propriate for the transportation.
themed EXPO 86.

Your twelve-year-old son is
caught vandalizing his school along
with several of his friends. What
will happen to him under the
Young Offenders Act, the federal
law which covers youthful wrong
doers between their 12th and J 8th
birthdays?
The Act, first of all, permits

police officers to use discretion in
deciding whether to take official ac
tion at all. If the young person has
never been in trouble with the law
before and if the offence is a minor
one, the officer may let him or her
offwith a stern warning. Similarly,
the officer may advise the parents
of the incident or recommend that
the young person take part in a
community program aimed at
steering juveniles back onto the
right track.
Thus, if your son has had no

previous brushes with the police
and his vandalism was minor
say, spray painting graffiti on an
outside waJI - the chances are that
the matter would not go beyond the
police officer.
According to Hank Mathias,

Project Director of the Young Of
fenders Act with the Corrections
Branch of B.C., this kind of infor
mal police action is very effective in
screening young offenders out of
the juvenile justice system: ''You
know, if the police catch a kid
breaking the law and tell his paren
ts, their reaction may be just about
the worse thing that could happen
to him."

And Dorte Pittaway, manager of
the John Howard Society's alter-

native measures program in
Nanaimo, reports that many young
offenders are not really bad: "A lot
of kids don't seem to have any
structured activity. Many spend a
great deal of time . wandering
around in shopping malls and just
hanging around with friends.
Boredom and peer influence can
lead to some minor first offences.''

In more serious cases, however,
the police officer may decide to
report the event to a prosecutor or
Crown Counsel. Garth. Gibson,
senior Crown Counsel at Van
couver Family Court, sees all police
reports of youth crime in the Van
couver area: "Usually, we charge
someone if it's a second offence or
a first offence with some serious
property damage or personal in
jury," he says. "But, if it's a minor
first offence and the kid is going to
school and shows some regret, then
I let it go.''
Gibson points out that, under

B.C. policy and not part of the
Young Offenders Act, a prosecutor
may at this point send a warning
letter, called a Letter of Caution, to
the young person's parents rather
than proceeding with a charge. Ad
ditionally, the prosecutor may ask a
probation officer to investigate the
matter and prepare a report on the
young person's home life and cir
cumstances, if a Letter is not ap
propriate.

Garth says he personally favours
sending a probation officer rather
than a Letter of Caution because
the probation officer's report gives

Canoes
bound for
Expo
A 16-metre Haida canoe Will. . t

el 1, /ina flotilla of ocean-vessels ound,
EXPO ' 86, under tl1c corpora~; t •
sponsorship of the Bank of B.·

lnternaiionally renowned liilj t
artist BiII Reid and fellow ea4,,"

d S. ers
Gary Edenshaw an mmon py

• 'ck 'will embark on the creation of a I t
id: A 16-metre Haila canoe. ma;

• "Vecedar tree has been chosen in +;
Queen Charlotte Islands for the t
craft hat will be used in k]
opening ceremonies of the 19
World Exposition. t

t
t
t
t
t
tYoung Offenders
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him the information he needs in
deciding how to best respond tothe
situation: 'If the parents were
drunk when the police took the
young person home, then I might
want to investigate further."

Likewise, Allan Markwar, a
program analyst with the Cc:rec
tions Branch of B.C., reports hat,
although practices differ some«hat
throughout B.C., the trend sems
to be towards using probatioof
ficers rather than Letters of
Caution.

Once the prosecutor has revf
the probation officer's report, he or
she may then decide to prosecute
the young person or give the young
person the option of taking part in
an alternative measures program.
Alternative measures programs
spare the young person the
necessity of going to court in return
for certain promises. We'll look at
one of these programs in detail in
the following article.

The formality of the approaches
described so far, however, should
not detract from the fact that the
Young Offenders Act gives young
people in trouble with criminal laws
some special protection. One of
these is the absolute right to coun
sel, i.e.: the right to be represented
in court by a lawyer whether they or
their families can afford one or not.
If the young person or the young
person's family cannot afford one
the Act stipulates that a lawyer }e
provided at the taxpayer's expense
if the young person desires it.
Steve Owen, the executive dire.

tor of the Legal Services Society 3f
B.C., the provincial organizatin
created to provide legal aid to the
needy, says the Society receive;) .X-
tra funding from the provin1
government to cover the additi,1
costs of providing legal ah
young people who would: not
previously have been entitle4
receive it. to
According to Owen, howe

most young people who +,,''
legal aid fall within the s"We

d d c1e1y•sstandar means test for eligi4i;
tor tsar ia. Te test ;];""
such factors as household :. "Wes
the likelihood of impn,"me.

• Ament ;rconvicted, loss of liveliho '
cetera. od,

"I would have expected
flood of cases and some ,,,"at
I " 0 rov1n"1ave, wen says, "But 1,">
-, we haven't had oa."3,7

numbers are rising bi 'he
doesn't seem to be a lar ~ there
increase.'' ' over4q
Owen says he thinks th
.c. rise in iegal aid to yo4,"de
may be due to the fact ,, "o.
are being charged h4, " fe»

d • Previoan instead are dealt . "Uly
means of police disere@a," t
of Caution and ;'st,,

alter, .measures programs. Hali
ly Gordon Hardy of he p,,
School. vople, }.

"41h'l

text: Alternatlve Measures

~
1/

Mt4, E

!"Don't cook dinner Hon! I got another Birdie on number 4!_!_!_';....__f

Vision c
Inadequate visual function is

one of the major factors in
academic failures in children of
normal or above-average intelligen
ce. Numerous clinical studies have
found that 10 - 15% of pre-school
children have visual problems
which, if not diagnosed and
treated, can result in reading and
learning difficulties.

Dr. James Beckner, president of
the B.C. Optometric Association
said that if a child has 20/20 vision,
there may still be underlying visual
problems interfering with visual
perception and efficient learning.
The Snellen chart, used most often
in school screenings, is not capable
of identifying children with these
problems, because it fails to
evaluate visual performance at the
near distances involved with
reading.

'Good vision involves many fac
tors such as visual fixation and
tracking, focussing ability, eye

coordination, convergence ability
and three dimensional vision,'' he
said. "A complete visual
examination before school age
must investigate these factors. lf
problems are discovered, early
treatment is most effective before
these problems become deeply
rooted.''

Using special techniques, op
tometrists can identify these
problems even in children who are
too young to read or identify let-
ters. The B.C. Optometric
Association recommends all
children have a complete oculo
visual assessment by age three, and
annually thereafter.
'Of the many eye problems, am

bylopia, or "lazy eye" is one of the
worst, since it can do permanent
damage if not detected before
school age,'' said Dr. Beckner.
"Lazy eye can be treated with an
eye patch or sometimes lenses or
vision exercises.''

Another critical problem occurs
when a student has 20/20 vision but
has trouble learning to read or falls

behind his classmates. These
students often have difficulty
making their eyes work together,
and convergence at the reading
distance fails. Their focussing
ability is underdeveloped, resulting
in poor eye control. These children
often don't know they have a visual
problem because they don't real
other people see differently.

"Poor binocular control may
result in blurred or double vision,
jerky eye movements in following
moving objects and slow and
irregular movements when moving
the eyes back and forth," said Dr.
Beckner. "The child will often try
to adapt by holding the book
closer, moving his head instead of
the eyes, or using a finger to keep
place."

Answer from last issue

What? Where? Why? When?

What Where Why When

Bristol Freighter
(B-170)

langar, Notts.
England

Transport Support 3r
RCAF No I Air D7...£Iv1sion

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Late 1950'

Next Totem Times Deadline October 7
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 790, LAZO. B.C.
339 237 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
1393800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick e.

Courtenay. B.C
338-6631

(Behind the Driftwood Mall)

1£L( PHONE 338 8200

(-·Teas
OUN WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

OUR TIRES GOA

1.1,1 A D tH)/\D JOE PARKINSON
971CUMB:K .
COURTENAY, B.·

p I

BAPCO PAINTS
CIL. PAINTS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS;
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN IE
SHOPPING CENIR

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

• wk Security . .,w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Putchard Rd. Com0x B.C 339-3424

a»@f@Ee
International
%.

COLOR CENTRE
ER.DEC S

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS

r' VALSPAR STAINS

C0MOX VALLEY
REIDY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PH. 336.2218

Ready Mn Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Dramn Hock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

± t'
QUALITY SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.G.

338.6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.
1

3161 S~lh\SI., Courten;~A:~~f~ S IN

CAMPBEL RIVER

8 POR! ALBERNI

MARKET 1 RAVEL
RLDWIDEWOl ,Arrangements

lo,,al TrBV 1noprofess! ' .9294 a»on
De1 112-00-23<,cisin

4Ave.CO' ,(Nova Scota
549 Eng!a' pne Bank o

"Gsc-1

Vicki
Elliott

tt.AL[I
family Hair Care RK

1 THEOLD EATONSRUDI

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat9-5

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, I.C.

PHONE 3)8 6791
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Sports & Recreation-
"·Old Folks"Sports shorts. •••• hockey

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

TOTEMTIMES IO KM RUN
The Totem Times IO Km Run will be held on Sunday, 6 October

1985. The run will be held at CFB Comox with the start time at 1300 hrs.
Registration will be held at the Base Gym starting at 1200 hrs.

BROOMHALL REFEREECLINIC
Anyone interested in attending a Broomball Referees Clinic are asked

to contact the Base Rec Centre Local 2315 before October 3, 1985. The
course will be conducted by Broomball B.C. and the fee for the course
will be $25.00. A minimum of fourteen (14) people are required in order
to have this clinic conducted.

INTERSECTION CURLING . .
This is the last call for sections interested in participating in intersec-

tion curling league. If you or your section are interested in putting a team
I B Recreationin the league, please contact Sgt Wayne Moore at the a5sec

Centre Local 2315 no later than 30 September 1985. We require at least
eight teams and at present have only four. Put the challenge out to other
sections and get involved.

SERVICEWOMENS BASE BROOMBALLTEAM
All personnel interested in playing for the Service Womens Base

Broomball Team are asked to attend a meeting on Tuesday, 8 Oct 1985 at
1600 hrs in the Rec Centre. For more information please call the Rec
Centre at Local 2315.

MENS BASE VOLLEYBALLTEAM
The Men's Base Volleyball Team will commence their 1985/86 Season

on I October 1985. Military personnel interested in playing are urged to
meet at the Base Rec Centre on Tuesday and Thursday from 1800 - 2000
hrs. The team will be seeing BCVA Single "A'' Tournament action this

I year as well as possible League Play and the Regionals.

I TERSECTIO HOCKEYMEETING
There will be a meeting to organize an Intersection Hockey League in

the MSE Safety lecture Room, Tuesday, I October, 1985 at 0900 hrs. All
sports reps and any interested personnel are urged to attend.

PACfFIC REGION RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP
M/Cpl B Whillans from BAMSO Section has been selected to

represent CFB Comox at the Pac Region Running Championship, CFB
Chilliwack, September 26 & 27, 1985. AII Comox personnel wish him
Good Luck at the Championship.

MILITARY PHYSICAL FITNESS CLASSES
All Military personnel are cordially invited to attend the Physical Fit

ness Classes being conducted at the Base Gymnasium on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 0730-0830 hrs (Summer) and 0800 -0900
hrs (Winter). Grab your Buddy and come out and enjoy an hour of Fit
ness and Recreation. Totem ball talk
Environmental Calendar

Ottawa- September 10, 1985 -
Environment Minister Tom Mc
Millan this morning accepted the
first copy of the 1986 Canadian
Weather Calendar from Canadian
Climate Centre employee Dave
Phillips, the calendar's author.
The calendar was first produced

in 1984 as a small recognition of the
great importance attached to the
weather service's thousands of
volunteers. It has proven to be so
popular that it has become a collec
tor's item.
Filled with information on agents across the country.Canada's past weather, the calen-

dar should enliven conversation,
settle arguments, and entertain
those who take an interest in
weather. Each date of the year
marks the anniversary of some
significant weather happening or
outstanding meteorological
milestone.

Because of the calendar's
popularity, it will be available again
to the volunteers and will go on sale
to the public, beginning September
16th at $4.25 each from the
Canadian Government Publishing
Centre or authorized bookstore

The Yukon is coming
An official signing ceremony

marking Yukon's commitment to
participate in EXPO 86, took place
recently. The agreement sets out the
responsibilities of both the Cor
poration and the Yukon gover
nment concerning the Yukon
Pavilion, now under construction
at the False Creek Expo site in Van
couver.

The steel and glass structure,
which will feature a mirror-clad
facade designed by the inter
nationally known Yukon artist Ted
Harrison, will contain a myriad of
exhibits illustrating Yukon's color
ful history and development.
Yukon has always presented special
challanges in the areas of transpor
tation and communications.

GLACIER GREENS
PROSHOP

Closing Out Sale!
All golf clubs have had their prices slashed 20 to 40%. [No
trade] Featuring top name clubs such as Wilson, Daiwa, Spalding.

SPECIALS
Spalding Executor Woods, Irons

Reg. $550% -Now$399°
(4 sets in Stock)

Daiwa Trypower Woods, Irons
Reg. 550"° Now 425%°

Ping, Daiwa, Acushnet, Slazenger Putters 20% OII!
Crested Mens' & Ladies' Sweaters 20% OII!

Now Only $28%°
- Crested Ladies Shirts$18%°
Non-crested shirts, vests, sweaters 20% Off. (Make Great

Christmas Presents)
.- Crested Jackets - $25."°

Plus ManyMore In Shop Specials
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS EARLYI!

If you are interested in du;
orr dose old skates must have,],"
blade per skate, not to), comb;4,
back your grey hair (presuming r
course you do have hair) a4
checking your birth certificate ,,
make sure you are at least 35 y4
old (for those who have been tell4
lies about your age for so long4,

U Can't remember how old "yo' · . You
really are), you just may find yo,
self as a member in good stand±
with the CFB Comox Old Tote
with the frost on the pumpkins3j
the ice in the arena by 7 Octo

' f d r,we are looking torwar to gettj,
our team together. In addition ,,
our Old Timers League (we will.
elude games in such exotic plac,,
Campbell River, Nanain
Parksville and Port Alberni -no
to mention several exciting ton,
naments throughout the year),
also plan toput our team into #
intersection league. This, we ha,
will sharpen up those old legs and
hockey skills so we can make 4
respectable showing in the u4.
coming Old Timer Nationals. Ante,
all what more could a guy ask fo}

a hockey tournament in Co]4
Lake in January Shanks, herewe
come!!

Old Timer hockey is lots of fun.
Bring your wife and kids and make
it a social affair. Everyone else
does. After each game we quaff a
few, have a bite to eat courtesy of
the host team, and tell a few lies
about how good we were in our
younger days. After a season of
Old Timers you may even be able to
close the snap on your size 36
bluejeans.
For more information contact

the Rec Centre at 2315.

TOTEMMEN AT NATIONAL
The nationals started off on a

sour note in the first game against
CFB Baden. The Totems were
leading the Baden Raiders 2-0af
ter five (S) complete innings, but
when the dust settled at the end of
seven (7) the Totems were walking
off the diamond shaking their
heads. We had been defeated 3-2.
Things did not get much better af
ter that losing three straight and
scoring only one run. 3-0 to Goose
Bay, 4-0 to Cold Lake the eventual
champions and 4- I to Kingston.
Totems then came out for their last
game against St. Jean who had
already won a game. Pride took
over in this game and a score of 6-
5 for the Totems kept us from en
ding up in last place.

COACHES MESSAGE
It is with great appreciation that1

congratulate my mens team onthe,
performances on and off +4#
diamonds whether we were at th
CF Nationals, Regionals or play;
down town in the Bill M,
League.

I Thank you Totems
SgtDarrell Sears

TOTEM WOMEN
NATIONALS AT
The CFB Comox S

womans sortaTeam ta$,""
CFB Cold Lake on the 6 sg., "dto
defend heir Tite at a "o
and Womens Nation _"ens
Championships. The ,n, "ban
extremely well, but wer Paye]

k " unab]make a successful climb to" lo
They finished 5th over "tocom+pp'
a record of 2 wins, 3 losses. "ling

THANK YOU
The personnel at CF

congratulate all memu. -on,ers } 'Xwomens and mens te, Ol +
valicm effort and spocr~sms for thc1'e

A Sn :. imansh; 'Tpecial Thanks to "D,
VanpDusen and D, , t ,,
taking their tie " Sea, ,
thi~ year. • coach the lea:

Why do so many people pay out
good money for a pure bred dog,
when there are so many puppies
available for nothing? The answer
is predictability. Most of us want a
dog with certain characteristics or
of a certain size, etc. When you
choose a pure bred dog you know
what he or she is going to grow up
to be. With a cross bred you can
only guess. Then, too, there may be
genetic defects in cross bred pups,
most of which are conceived by ac
cident. No reputable breeder of
pure bred dogs will permit the
breeding of animals with defects.
Choosing a grown animal, so

that you circumvent the uncertainty
as to what the dog will turn out to
be, is not a good idea, either. He
may have any number of bad habits
that are too ingrained to change.
Pick a pure bred dog, but pick

carefully. Many dogs, sold as
"pure bred'' are not registrable
with the Canadian Kennel Club,
and as such, their ancestry is
suspect. Insist on registration
papers. They are your guarantee
that everything is as it should be
and that what you have been told is
correct. Registration of an eligible
dog is not difficult or expensive,
therefore if it hasn't been done,
there's another reason.
A look through any good dog

book or magazine will reveal that
there is a dog for everyone. Dogs
come in all sizes and shapes. Each
breed has its own distinctive
characteristics that sets it apart.

As the skydive season quickly
draw to a close, one final article
should be written to express thanks
to allstudents and experienced
jumpers who made it quite a suc
cessful year. Especialy the students
for their patience in waiting for
wind to die down, parachutes to be
packed and watching as experien
ced skydivers sneak on loads etc.,
for we all realize students are the
lifeblood of our sport. Of course
we were blessed with an unusually
good summer with an endless sup
ply of sunshine week after week.

Back in August, the experienced
crowd split and some went to the
BC Summer Games and others to
the Canadian National Parachuting
Championships in Alberta.
Congratulations go out to Roger
Skidmore who, in addition to win
ning gold medal in individual ac
curacy (seniors) at the Summer
Games, teamed up with three other
Comox jumpers to take silver
medal in team accuracy. Close

The best advice I can offer to per
sons contemplating acquiring a dog
but who arc not sure of what breed
they want is to suggest attending a
dog show. Entrance is usually free
and you'll be able to sec just about
every breed of dog. Additionally,
I've never met a dog person who
didn't relish an opportunity to talk
about his breed, so you'll have the
opportunity to find out lots about
the breeds also.

If you do, however, decide to
acquire a cross breed dog, please
have it neutered. Nothing is proven
by allowing these animals to
reproduce. In almost every instance
the owner of a cross bred animal
will state: He's a lab-collie cross, or
a German shepherd-pointer cross,
etc. In 95% of these cases the dog is
a mongrel- mongrel cross. The
owners of pure bred animals won't
permit their dogs to be bred to
other breeds and pure bred animals
almost never are allowed to run
loose. So the chance of even one
parent of a mongrel being pure
bred is remote.

XXXXXX

Dr. Richard Meen, President of
the Canadian Kennel Club, has
spoken out strongly for the for
mation of more breed clubs in
Canada at the national level. Dr.
Meen sees these clubs as taking over
the responsibilities of breed stan
dards and in fact all breed matters
from the C.K.C.

Nylon and blue skies

behind was a second Comox team,
capturing bronze medal, Clive
Webb, Mark Howarth, ex
SARTECH BiII Wacey and Roy
Latimer from Courtenay. AI Shar
pe meanwhile placed a well deser
ved sixth overall in the classic
parachute event of style and ac
curacy at the Canadian Nationals in
Alberta. He also teamed up with
two other Comox jumpers Ron
Dionne and Shelley Gottfried and a
New Brunswick skydiver to com
pete in Intermediate 4 person
relative work (freefall formations),
just missing out on the bronze
medal. They did place first in the
unofficial event of team accuracy.
Lots of fun was had in addition to
the rigorous training that was put
into the events.
The September Labour Day

weekend saw the 3rd Annual
Parksville meet take place with
some very unique events and lots of
good vibes. Al Sharpe went home
with a permanent crick in his neck
from all the medals he scooped.

A "Gold" in golf

AC REGION GOLF CHAM-
1ONSHIPS

hat can they say; they lost last
, but this year the Golf Team
ear o, ild'' Th te:' for the 'gol • Ie team
we:bers of MCpl Dave Ronald
r""" 4cpl Dave Murray, MCpl
so1 qund, Sgt Art Johnson and
pod "",krur, were leading

Pt DOU • .
Cal 3etition by 9 shots the first, comps 1d
" p;en though they had an out-
day· lead they never slackened
an"",a took the lead up to 30
he P,,,eond day. They don't
qrok€" "" rub it in but they did
we9"" yo» s st» a «oeca"" ,y at the end of the tour-
51,0ke le_~,

5
prctY devastating to the

ame" qhe whole team deser
Mer """, 4alause for the ef
es a roun

fort that they put out to win the
tournament.
Congratulations go out to MC,]

Dave Ronaldson for bringing + '
h " Id" • omethe 'go! in the individual com-
petition leading second place WO
AI Stewart (Esquimalt Team) by &
strokes.
The hosting team was agai: M

• + In €-
Cord Airforce Base for good
reason. They displayed ;'
di: h ·, 'raor-nary nostung qualities for the
vsiting teams,. McCord wasn't th
only one that showed great
for the golf team. The ,',"port
h • m sendsthanks to MSE for the th u. ransport
they supplied, the Peri Staff r
their endeavours and he A,,"
Club at Glacier Greens. " Iens
Good luck next year.

F.A.

To this, I can only say Amen,
It's long overdue both in Canad,
and the United States. Many breed,
are losing all resemblance of the#,
forebearers, and in some, not a
single dog still has the ability to d
the job his ancestors were
specifically developed for.

I had first hand experience with
breed clubs in Germany, where they
have absolute autonomy over their
breeds. This system would appear
to be superior to ours. To have the
president of the C.K.C. come out
strongly in favour of national breed
clubs is a big step forward.

XXXXX

The recent 10% increase in the
price of pet foods is going to be
quite a blow to the elderly. Many
senior citizens are all alone in the
world, except for their pets and for
many of them 10% increase is more
than they can afford. Hopefully tb
increase won't cause too many pa,
owners to switch to a cheaper
product. Many of the economy
priced pet foods on the market in
Canada do not contain the proper
nutrition.

A study has been commissioned
to look at all aspects regarding pet
foods in Canada and recommend
legislation on the matter. This is
very encouraging. The United
States has legislation regarding the
nutritional value of pet foods, but
not Canada.

Also winning medals were j
Wacey, Ron Dionne, Roy and Ref
Wharton and Don Halbert; so
Comox really cleaned up. One in
dividual who wishes to remain
anonymous, teamed up with 3
other mainland fools and jumped
off a rock cliff 10 feet high and is
now clumping around the
clubhouse in a cast, vowing air
planes are the only thing he'll ever
step off of in the future.
Of special note, all in the club

wish Clive Barratt and Carol
Lanyon the very best as they were
recently married and are off to Ot
tawa.

Apart from the dedicated few
who will be jumping till the first
snows hit, most of us will be
"hanging up the silk' (actually
nylon) and dragging out long
narrow pointy boards to abuse our
bodies on the mountains.

So until spring, think POWD)
Blue SI!

C.w.

General Meeting '[j
GOLF CLUB J

1930 hrs, Wednesday
October 9th.

TIMA KENNELLEY

3EARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
NEEDA CAR ORTRUCK

GIVE ME ALL
NEWORUSED, IM YOUR NAN

f-~,
-r5ME]

COMOX VALLEY
FORD SALES

(09«) tr.

29":334.311ourtana -, [

l
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Who's who pg

memeg
Base Commander
BAdmO
BPSvcO
BPERO
Sr PERI
Military Sports Co-ordinator
Fitness Co-ordinator
Facilities
Resources
Secretary

col Kadost,
L.col Jacka4,
Maj Cami#a
L vVanHerewe@he
WO Braze
Sgt Moore

IDe, Local 2315
MCp! oteaux Local 2315
Cpl Shank
OBuck! Local 2315
,, "YARAF Local 2588

Pe B 'Ot(ARAF) Local 2315

Local 2542
Local 2542

r--------------------------~-,I ARENA SCHEDULE I
I I
j Day Hours Activity }

I II Monday 1600-1745 Wallace Gardens I
I 1800 - 2400 Intersection Hockey I
! Tuesday 1000-1100 Moms and Tots Skate ]
{ 150o- 1600- Base Team od Timers Hockey }
I 1600- 1730 Base Team Hockey I
I 1800-1915 Minor Hockey j
I 1930 - 2030 Public Skate I
I 2100- 2245 Commercial Hockey League I
I II Wednesday 1600- 1745 Wallace Gardens I
J 1800-2400 Intersection Hockey League j
{ Thursday 1000 -1100 Moms and Tots Skate 1

1l 1500- 1600- Base Team Old Timers Hockey I
I 1600- 1730 Base Team Hockey
I 1800- 2000 Commercial Broomball I
I 2000- 2400 Commercial Hockey League I
I Friday 1600- 2145 Minor Hockey I
} 2200-2400 DeofTransport }
l Saturday 0600-1545 Minor Hockey j
I 1600-1730 Public Skate 1
I 1800- 1900 Base Broomball League I
I 1900-2145 Base Hockey Team j

2200-2400 church Hockey League }
! Sunday 0600-1315 Minor Hockey j
l 1345-1545 Oldtimers Hockey j
I 1600- 1730 Public Skate I
l 1800- 2200 Commercial Hockey League I
I 2215-2315 Commercial Broomball ]

[ rose"el'-------------

ana r

1

Bowling Alley Schedule
Activity Time Contact Phone
Sunday Mixed 1800-2400 George Murley 339-7183
Monday Mens 1800-2400 Larry Carlson 339-7738
Tuesday Ladies 1800-2400 Carol Tinnion 339-7577
Wednesday Ladies 1300-1600 Joan Foley 339-4637
Wednesday Mixed 1800-2400 Harry Weeds 339-6702t

0900-1600 Harry LavoieSaturday Youth bowling 338-1049
Sunday Casual 1230-1600 Pat Hudson 339-3965
Thursday Casual 1830-2100 Pat Hudson 339-3965

Refreshments plus bowling shoes areavailable at the alleys
I Alley Manager - Mr Pat Hudson - 333.3965I
I Bowling Alley Local 2351
I-

e-I
I
I
I
II Day
] Monday-Friday
I
I
l Mon., Wed., Thu. 1300-1400
I
I Mon., Wed., Thu. 1800- 1900 Casual J
l -- -------·------------~ -----

Pool Schedule
Winter: 1 September- 30 June

Hours
1130-1300 Mil and DND Employees

only

Masters Swim Club

I
WALLACE GARDENS COMMUNITY COUNCIL I

INAME LOCAL HOME PMQ IMayor Capt Steve Harrison 2308 339-6633 91 ID/Mayor MCpl Martial Harvey 2217 339-6478 A2 I
Ward 1 Martial Harvey 2217 339-6478 A2 I

John Blackburn 2264 339-6192 Bl 1
Ward2 Elaine Laing 339-6549 C4 I

Michelle Wohlgemuth 339-2885 Fl I
Ward 3 Paul Fleury 2423 339-2958 12

Kris Rasmussen 2318 339-4397 13
Ward4 Gary Beals 2226 339-4923 42

LucGuibord 2621 339-6964 18Ward 5 Will March 2308 339-7245 71A
Ward 6 Steve Harrison 2308 339-6663 91Ward7 Debbie Fehr 339-5291 J07E

Faye Luppe 2417 339-7702 107DWard8 Lorraine Lourie 2266 339-0136 109GWard 9 Pat Tinnion 2218 339-7577 ll0H
Jim Walsh 2308 339-4902 111B

Dog Catcher - Cpl Guibord 2247 339-6964
Base Housing - Capt Hackett 2322
MP Main Gate 2218

¥____________________________J

~---------------------------~
Gymnasium Schedule

(Includes Weight Room)
Day Hours Activity
Mon.-Fri.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1100-1300
0930 - 1030
1800 - 2200
2000 - 2200 Basketball
1615-1715
1800 - 2000
2000- 2200
0930 - 1030
1800- 2200
1615-1715
1800- 2000
2000 - 2200
0930 - 1030
1800 - 2200

Saturday

I Sunday

I
I
I
I
] The following rules apply to the use of the Rec Centre:

I 11.) Chlldrrn 13 years or age or under, mwt be 11ccompnnlrd by un adult;

I b.) You must be 16 years or ngc to use the Wclght Room; 11nd

l y Running shoes, T-shirt and shorts or sweat suits must be worn in the Gym-
[ naslum and Weight Room.
L -----------------·----------

1300-1600
1300 -1600
1800- 2200

Military & DND Employees
Social Fitness
Casual

Social Fitness
BaseTeam Volleyball (Male & Female)
Casual
Social Fitness
Badminton Club
Social Fitness
Base Team Volleyball (Male & Female)
Casual
Social Fitness
Casual
Casual
Casual
Badminton Club

RULES

• ic.Scee«-.Is. [[t.a.Ira] l
{ The Courtenay Recreation Asssociation orrers {] __}
I the following in their 1985 Winter Program: I] Activity Location Time Day contact ""}S, ;

I j Sgt Ken McDonald 339-368 ]

1
1 Badminton Club Rec Centre 1800- 2100 Wed./Sun. I

I l 1800-2400 Monday Larry Carlson 339-7738 I[ Preschool Programs Adult Programs Mens Bowling Rec Centre 339.7577I (9 11/i yrs) I Rec Centre 1800- 2400 Tuesday Carol TinnionDiaper Gym 'mos- a Gettin' Fit(Co-ed) Ladies BowlingI d T t (1
1/. 3 ½ yrs) I Rec Centre 1800- 2400 Wednesday Harry WeedsI Parent an o -,,z - Feelin' Fine at Nine (women) I Mixed Bowling G M I

G (4 nd 5 yrs) 1800 _ 2400 Sunday eorge ur eyI Pre school yrn a Aerobic Dance Fitness (women) I 1· Rec Centre) Mixed Bow mg 1300- 1600 Wednesday Joan FoleyI TJ·me for Tots (2 yrs Pre and Post Natal Fitness I R c t
d 4 ) Ladies Bowling ec en re Mr LavoieFun WI.th Friends (3 an yrs Stavin' Fit (Co-ed) I R c t 0900 - 1600 Saturday

[ Y Youth Bowling ec CentreI Fun •n Stuff (3 and 4 yrs) Evening Co-ed Fitness (Ski Fit) I Apr.-Oct. Mr McCaffery
I JardJ·n D'Enfant (3 and 4 yrs) Introduction to Fitness for Beginners I GolfClub Bldg 141 d Marg Kosloskid 5 )

I R.c. Chapel Tues ayl Romp and Stomp (4an 'Y""h Yoga - Iyengar Method - Introductory Guides
l Cosy Corner Nursury (3 -5yrs) Yoga - Iyengar Method -Level1 Brownies R.C.Chapel
[ Safe and Sound Scouts Gi1well Hall 1900- 2100 Monday
[ youth Programs Fitness Assessments Nov.-Mar.
I 8 12 rs) We·ight Control Program Ski Club Apr.-Oct. Rec CentreK rs ( Y Beside TheatreI KitchenKap '' Stretch Training for Adults Tennis 9

900
- 1030 Mon/Wed/Fri Mrs. Harris·Drams (8- 12yr) Rec CentreI Creative! s9 Adult Pre Ski Fitness Social Fitness 1615-1715 Tue/ThuI Young Potters <6-

12
yrs Tae K"•on Do (16 yrs and over) R C ntreI (6 12 Yrs) n Same Hours as Gym cc eI Potters I - I B d • R Centre

Youn' Mixed Recreational Badminton Weight Lifting ec'
1
g
00
-
21

00 Mon/Wed/Fri Cpl Ridgeway
! cntarens Art Classes Mixed Recreational Volleyball Wood Hobby Club Bldg35 Capt Sharpel y, ·Dance (6-8yrs) Ladies Recreational Badminton
j "' ,qaed Gymnastics A1Basketball Parachute clubI 6,7,8, "": d Gymnastics Masters Recreationa as et a Rec Centre
j 9-12M¥° Mens and Ladies Basketball ALLCAN LOU ,trclub
I NCCP Coaching Courses Social Centre

Tee Pee Park] Teen Programs Gymnastics Technical - Level II(16& over) Beach Pavilion
f po(8-15yr5) Adult Drawing Sailing Club Quadra +

300
-
1
400 Mon.-Fri. Mr. SibierskiI Tae Kwon G nasties Country and Western Dancing Club Rec Centre hd need ym (J4 18 yrs) Masters Swim !800 2100 Mon.-T u.I A va h Membership - F"itness Workshop (Oct 20, 1985) Base Theatre -

youth Squa5' Base Library Rec Centre 2315
II Girls Basketball •• g Club (13 - 18 yrs) Ballroom Dance Auto Hobby Club Seasonal 338-4744

eight Tramnn Squash and General Fitness Memberships
338

-
138
6

[ Teen {3yrs and over) Comox Valley Squash Club Forbidden Plateau Seasonal
l Archery ' sweet Adelines Inc. M. Washington 334-2458

II Floor H~yc~e~lub Centennial Pool Courtcnayy 334-4712
Chimo' 4,, n+ Courtenay Rick Butler 339-2255[ ost and location available through the Courtenay Recreation Hull, Curling Club comox

I ctlvJties have time,; 5371 or Base Recreation Centre, S~t Moore- Local 2542 Comox Rec Centre ' ------------------------• .JI The 11bove
11

(Lewis P11rk), 3
3

- . l. ---------------■ac:,■1:11:1c:a■■0cccc:ac0cc~;itpl a»«»»»»«+eee»ow»roe+ aaasee .3.QM?le

! [4doIo!='_i-- .=s>==>>>ss>assess=9°sasses>os--L --- -.e"

t

Same Hours as Gym
Bookings Required
Bookings Required

Pat Jackson
Sgt Harvie
Maj Finn

Rec Centre
Pro Shop
Rec Centre
Capt Mamen

339-6702
339-7183
339-4637
339-3285
339-3965
338-8961
339-5091

2467
2211
2315

339-6790

2315
-2443
2223
2315

339-3965
2315
2442
2542
2340
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Around the Base
Our Lady of the airways

We hope you all had an en
joyable summer and are now ready
to start a new CWL Year.
On the 18th June for our final

meeting we treated ourselves to a
lovely dinner. At this time Edna,
our President, presented CWL
spoons to our departing members.
These members were Gaby Laport
(Baden), Shirley Ned (Gander).
Tish Tessier (Portage). Hazel Dort
received a spoon on behalf of her
husband's retirement from the ser
vice. A certificate of merit was
presented to Shirley Ned for much
service to the League and our
Parish.
Our members had a sad occasion

for joining together this summer.
On 29th July our CWL hosted a
reception for a memorial service for
the late Cpl Jim Ruth. Cpl Ruth's
parents travelled from Tecumseh
Ontario to attend the service. Our
council received a phone call from
the parents of Cpl Ruth as well as a
letter from Cpl Ruth's Comman
ding Officer expressing their
gratitude.

Several members of our council
have acted as volunteers in support

of Blood Donor Clinics held on 17
May, and 6 Sep.

Welcome to our new members,
Sylvia Boivin and Erma McKin
nion. We hope that they will soon
feel at home in our midst. .
Our Lady of the Airways Council

celebrated the 20th Anniversary of
the Military Vicariate with a Mass
followed by a reception. Members
of the CWL participated in all parts
of the Mass. Connie Lamouche
gave an address to the congregation
on behalf of the CWL. The recep
tion was well attended with the
main attraction being an anniver
sary cake made and decorated by
one of our members, Nicole Gagne.

As previously mentioned, Connie
Lamouche presented a wonderful
speech to the congregation. We
would like to share it with you now.
"Good morning on behalf of

Our Lady of the Airways, CAtholic
Women's League. We .wish to
welcome you all to our Eucharistic
Celebration of the Military
Vicariate's 20th Anniversary. A
special welcome to our sister coun
cil from Courtenay.
A Journey into Stewardship' is

October 1985

OFFICERS' MESS
CONING EVENTS: NOVEMBER 1985 TBA IO IAN GREY CUP CANDLELIGHT DINNER

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR
Coffee will beserved in the Lounge every Wednesdat at
1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All Officers are
invited to attend.

the theme chosen by the Cathn.
W men's League of Canada th·

o1 5. .:. isThe Military 1carate Cyear. , ,, 'un-
eil of the Catholic 'omen's I-cag
started that journey twenty ye4,,
ago. It was on April 25, 1965 th,,
meeting to organize the Diocea
Provincial Council was held ,,
Royal Canadian Air Force B,,
Uplands, now Canadian Fo».
Base Ottawa South.
The Catholic Women's Lea· '&ueCouncils were actuve on Milin

Bases long before that date, so,
were organized as early as 1
There were thirty active council
Military pases in 1965. Our Laa,,}
the Airways, Canadian Forces B,
comox, will be celebrating 4
25th Anniversary in May of 19

4. To exemplify the Christian
ideal in home and family life,

5. To protect the sanctity of hu
man life.

6, To enhance the role of women
in the Church and society.

7, To recognize the human dignity
of all people everywhere.

8. To uphold and defend Christian
education and values in the
modern world.

9, To contribute to the under
standing and growth of religi
ous freedom, social justice,
peace and harmony.

There are 35 councils in the
Military Vicariate today. Total
membership members are around
700.'
The Military Vicariate Council

Our moto of the Cathp, has had a great past. We are
women's League is "For God, delighted to have been part of it
Canada''. The present constitun,, and our inspirations are towards an
reads: even greater future.

These twenty years have indeed
1. To unite Catholic Women of peen a 'Journey into Stewardship'
Canada·___ arid to God, Canada and it is only the

2. To amev,"""""al and e@inning".
collective spiritual Ievelopment # ·+« RidRicnema igay

3. To promote the teachings of the «nu +d• h, I Communcamuons an
Catholic Churc . Public Relations Convenor

SUNDAY BRUNCH, October 27th, served 1130 - 1300 hrs. Cost -
Adults $6.00, Children $3.00. Reservations required by Wednesday
23 October. Tickets to be purchased from the Bar. Dress casual.

FridaysSept 27, Oct 4, 11, 18, 25
REGULAR TGIFs

Food as indicated 1700-1800 hours.
Free taxi. Ask at Bar.

Saturday October 19

OKTOBERFEST
A combined Oktoberfest will be
held in the Base Recreation Cen
tre at 1800 hrs. Cost per person
$10.00. Tickets may be purchased
at the Me"·fl

Saturday Sept 28

CANDLELIGHT DINNER
Dinner at 1930 hrs - Consomme
Regency, Scallop St. Jacques,
Chateau Briand, New boiled
potatoes, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
Carrots , Chocolate Mousse.

Cost per couple
Members $25.00- Guests $30.00

PUBLIC AUCTION
Lantzville Recreation ltd.
OCTOBER 5- 26th

SUMMER END CLEARANCE
Sale will start otober 5 through to October 12,
between 9 a.m. abd 6 p.m.

[This Is An Auctioneer's Dream]

There are over 250 Motor Homes Van
Conversions, Boats, Fifth-Wheel
Trailors andCampers ready to go.
Come on in-Look us over

& State your bid!
Out of town purhasers will have a free room over
overnight.

Your LookWIII Be Your Gain.
Don't Be Afraid To Make An Offer.

LANTZVILLE RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

Six Miles North of Nanaimo.

Telephone 390-3441 Dealer 7363
Dealers welcome on the same basis.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg /45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 1100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX,.8.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

I
I

)

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Unclassified RATES
Firt Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

-fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
--extra large suits
rents from '30.00

If not -
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEME 'T LTD.

PARADISE
PRODUCE

1745 Comox Avenue
339-4131

Specializing in high quality
kl Hits and vegetables. Open 7

days a week, 9-6. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.

ARRAN HOUSE

PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
OW I, IHIS EARLY NEW
BUILDI'iG. UITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AD
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSETO TOWN.

pROOM FROM'320.
{loo«rows

(Anter Rebate)

I bcdroorn+30 rebate on
rebate on 2 bedroom

Hy Gordon or Edna Brady "
Cal 338-1624

d by West Coast Savin
Mana pj4ion Ltd.Real Estate

and
- BUILDING MATERIALS

Be sure your home
belongings arc properly
insured. See-

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339.

5259. . .
Bates Beach Resort

1 &2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501.

•••••••••••For Sale - Hammond
electric organ; also
built in dishwasher.
Telephone 339-5254

•••••••••••••

¢dee¢

For Sale 16 Sangster
craft with internal fuel
tanks, 40 hp electric start
Mercury motor, easy load
trailer. Good condition.
Extras. $3000°° o.b.0.
339-6110
e¢,

For Sale 1967 Mustang
Fastback- 289 rebuilt
motor, 4 speed. New
tires. Completely restored
stock. Telephone 338-
1408

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

•••••••••••••
DICK's

QUALITY MEATS
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER

Corner 29"S. &
Island Highway

Courtenay, 334-3200
and

1745 Comox Avenue
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade
'A'' Alberta beef, pork
and poultry. Freezer or
ders of custom cutting our
specialty. Every Wed.
nesday 10% discount off
counter prices.

............

Mountain holiday - Mt.
Washington - 2 bedroom.
Fully equipped con-
dominiums. Great
hiking. Fishing. Or just
peace and quiet,
Reasonable rates on
request. Phone 338-6281,
339-7493 0r 338-5253.

For Sale Colt Wood.
sman Match Target
.22 (8" bbl) Marlin
.444 Lever Action c/w
Lee Loader
Remington 700
Classie .243 cal ch
Redfield Scope.
Telephone Local 2447
or 339-3472 after six.

•••••••••••

14' Vanguard Travel
Trailer. Sleeps 4 (2 adj
2 children) Three n,
gas stove, 3-way fr]
f ge,
urnace, screens, sepa,
tote. Excel«e """
d• • $250000 on-ton. . Tel. 34.2918 evenings.

HOUSE TO RENT,A
Beach. coy 4,,"
country house. , "O

n2 4
garden, fruit tree, "T
to school, Bus s,,"e
venient to CF " on
tenay. $475.00. oar
Phone 334-2623,

For Sale: IS cu. ft. Viking
deep freeze - S60; auto.
washer- $150; auto.
dryer - $50; outdoor gas
grill - $150; Sansui 4-
channel receiver, Sansue
turn-table, 4 speakers,
Akai 4-channel stereo
type deck, COmnpleL
750; IO speed bike - $50.
phone 339-6391.

For Sale: 1967 Buick Want to earn extra
Skylark, Motor and Body] money??Bonus, Car, For sale: 1977 Old-·
in good condition. $600es] Training Program. No] smobile Delta 88.
Firm. high-risk capital involved.j Loaded, good running
Bicycles; Girls. Suitable] For an interview call 339-4 condition. $2,500. Phone
for 7 -8 yr old and Boys::22!ll
Moto-Cross. Suitable for
8-9yr old. Tel 339-5664

For Rent House
and/or Cabin.

House

•••••••••••

3
bedrooms, across
from beach and
close to Base and
large park, large
yard. Available end
of September. $415.
monthly.
Cabin - I bedroom,
self-contained, close
to beach, base and
park. Available
beginning of Sep
tember. $120. mon
thly. Telephone 339-
2824.

For Sale: 1966
Volkswagon Beetle.
$1000. 339-7868

EW
COURTENAY

44, '400, 54, '350, D2. '200. 0O ·200

Two Shows Each Evening
7:00 p.m. &9:p.m.

Open 7 Nlghts aWeek
Tuesdays Adults & students $2.50

PROGRAM INF0 337-5033

NOW SHOWING- Thursday Sept 26
ggIZILEIEEEEIIEERIIHIIEIIITIII
[III1HJ E.T.roe ssea
EEOAIA] FRIGHT NIGHT • GEE>
or olne, very course language, nudity& suggestive venes

Corner Wiliams Beach
Road & Island Highway.
Ph. 337-5033
ALL ADMISSIONS $4.00
all-NITER S4.50
Box Ottico 7.30 pm
Show Starts8:00 p.m.

MY SCIENCE PROJECT @cu

R FORTHE
IL.M FEATURES

For Sale
1+GISTERED German

GREI Ty "TS Shorthaired Pointer Pup-
E~ool)Af',\R'f~EN py is looking for a specialCR Como [home. Female which will
and A,, oad become an excellent

give,, "sr"" $43e]p'/A·.,y33/ /family pet and hunter.

• •

The right owner is more'Up,p AI [mrorant tan the rice., •o, , Ready to go now and has
0q {dea [had first shots. 335-0701ht works.

Opens Sept 27, 28, 29
WEIRD SCIENCE

Some our¢ & suggestive language, o
ocauioal nudity ·.C. Dre«or

PLUS
Chevy Chase ls

FLETCH
''Warlng -Oil al0aal oure language d
rearing.'

Support

Our

dvertisers

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTy

MANAGEMENT
334-3124
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Martine Veldhuizen to MCp/

Suggestion award
Maj Finn presenting

In 1982 Sgt Dierk, of the BTELO's Telecom Ground Section, suggested a mod to the Chargers used with our
PRC hand held radios that would permit them to be used to discharge as well as charge their nicad batteries.
The proposal was adopted on this base with positive results and he was given a $150.00 award. He was presen
ted the cheque by our BTSO the day he left for CFB Kingston and his new CO, Colonel G.L. Coady, the
Commandant of the Canadian Forces School of Communications and Electronics, presented him with his
certificate that was signed by our Base Commander, Colonel Kadanoff.

Suggestion award...
gt

1 l'f the Aurora is not pointed into the wind during run WI C 1 G ay wasill develope , .:. up. hen pl iu
Serious problems w 07 Squadron he suggested that a wind sock be mounted at 11 • 1 Due 10:. p·hon4t ·ill .:. nerun-up pom.
an Aero Engine ec d 1·nstead but NDHQ st1 granicd lmn a $50.00 award r b . . roblenle was use.. .::. ·h Ch· 1or ringing a D
the cost, a weatherva ~on to light. Maj Wojick, the 1airman of the Base Suggestion Award Committee
h l equired correcuve act ployed presented the award.
tlat r heis now em] '
at Shearwater, wher

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

o Pewter Room - EXCELLE' 'TDII G

334-440' OUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay
COURTENAY

ls The Beacon Turns
hMe ,d, Section has a few new
.,"als. we welcomed Sgt Don
ed""' McLean and wife from
, Trenton. Congratulations are
+., der as he received the
"Oion just prior to coming to
,"- We also welcomed three
,,"& ladies from Cornwallis by
"' Of Borden for driver training.
"SY are Ptes Darlene Raymond
"th'Y Short, and Sandry Ver-
ele,," As they found out
.,ial skills are used frequentlyn de very much appreciated.
"you Darlene and Lorraine!
,"B}Arco Maj tarry Harker

ATCO trairing seminar till
,d ofhis week. Capt Lee Bur
at ~m Just completed HAI train.ing
, -dmonton and will be departing
Or the ICP course in Winnipeg this
"eek. Cpl Dave Jensen just
ceived his posting message and
~11 be departing for the Cool Pool
~ c end of October. The section
lug-out will probably be in theth;
""d Week in October. Cpl Warren
cbber will be departing shortly to

Cornwall Ontario for his PAR
course. Good luck Warren. It has
een reported that Lt Bob 0grins
and Ocdt Rob Dimmer both are
doing quite well on their courses.
Capt Pat Wolfe-Milner has started
lFR training and soon will be
headed for Trenton for a TRACS
ours. Sgt Phil Nakashima is going
to Borden on a SIT I course in Oc
tober. We also welcome Pte Dan
Hutchinson, the new ''Bird man'',

to the section.
Cpl Roy Field and MCpls Larry

Toovcy and John Blackburn from
MSE completed the famous West
Coast Trail the first week in Sep
tember. Capt Rick Champagne and
a group of people from AirCorn
finished it one week later. When
starting from Port Renfrew there
are 106 bridges, 66 ladders, 2
suspension bridges and four
cablecars. A feeling of exhileration
and accomplishment was felt after
reaching bridge number one
marking the end of the trail. As all
could attest to the course, it is
easier to traverse dry than wet.

The family day last weekend was
a tremendous success. Lots of good
food, activities in the form of sof
tball games for the adults and kids
and the welcoming of the new per
sonnel to the section this summer.
Our new OJTs certainly play sof
tball with a determined attitude of
winning no matter how many
people tripped, shoulder blocks
thrown, a real ''team'' effort. We
will be looking forward to them
playing intersection fastball next
year. ice to see Don and Joyce
Forsythe at the cornboil. We also
had guests from Victoria, Mr and
Mrs Charlie Brown. '
A special thanks to MCpl Dave

Gariepy and entertainment crew for
a job well done over the past year.
MCpl Paul Mitchell is the new en
tertainment chairman, with Cpl

Trouble with the fine print

Heather Walsh representing IFR
CC, Pte Paul Fluery Tower and
MCpl Alex Bedard techs. Besides
the Mug-out for Dave Jensen, the
next function will be a Hallowe'cn
party November 2. Tickets for a
bottle to aid in the cost are on sale
now.

MCpl Greg Templeton held the
fastball banquet at his home. For
the first time this year we almost
couldn't field a team. Individual
awards went to Capt Lloyd Friesen
and Pte Paul Worthington for
MVP honors. Our Coach of the
year was Capt Joe (Pacman)
Pacowski and greatest fan is Donna
Friesen.
Lt Pete Foley will be co

ordinating the section hockey team.
Lists are up now, so sign up
quickly. If there is to be TV
coverage, all moustaches arc to be
trimmed.

It has been said that Sgt Neil
Garlough has been selected to the
Multi-National Force and Obser
vers going to El Goro Airport,
Sinai in February. His replacement
might also be from Comox, namely
Sgt Phil Nakashima next Septem
ber. Unfortunately for the ATCA
162s their position has been ter
minated at this time. Sorry, Marcel,
Steve and Roy maybe next time
guys. By the way, transport has
been arranged: Sgts and above get a
two-hump, while officers only get
one!

RTF

There's just no eyes like old eyes..... .gathering of three of Canada's finest combine talents for a89,P$",
h • fi Poor Peter looked perplexed as the awards cornrn11tec grope wit t 11cfort Alas tie print was toooo mne... °

task at hand It was his first pension cheque and he needed the cash flow for buzz bombs. Bon voyage to all
the old sweats that retired ...may your life be filled with salmon.

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE{
} October 7th

1111E1EE1ET1E11111E111E11CE1Ell

Answer to MSE Safety Quiz #
@ @
] Do not brake, ease off a- ]
] celerator, straddle edge of ]
] pavement until car slows and traffic ]
] clears and then turn sharply back ]
] onto pavement is the wise decision. ]
] Reducing speed is the critical fac- )
E] when your tire grabs hold ofl tor. ff th
] he pavement to pull you o! e EI
] shoulder, it does it fast. 1 you're
] going more than (20 mph) 32 kph ]
] you could head across your lane in- ]
] to on-coming or parallel traffic. )

le1enc111111111E1

as BINGO
fj, ss8Koo WIG

-.';.-i(.~_,. ;_.r :;~ ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCEASSOCIATION

""•~· ~1:' -- r Sponsoring
_ Royal Canadian Air Cadets
3...e 368 Sqn

ALL PAPER BINGO
t·Games, Early birds, Lucky 7

FEATURING: 18 Regula""44aing Jackpot, Late Birds.
Mini- Bonanza, .

n Thursday Until Thanksgiving
Free Turkey Bingo Ea

LIONS DEN, COMOX
Each Thursday .sar7:30pm ]

ors Open 6;43 p' a=»no-

..- ......... ......... .......... ..........--------~........ ......... .........,
l • ··············••111.••-·· 'Ii ;
ti il

±41• :
1: :
i
i ~ .J
t ca ave plaisir que nous vou

presentons, notre nouvelle Coiffeuse
( franais Janick Couture, r&cemment )
arriver dans la belle Valle de Como. j
Elk est quuhfic' ll\ c,.: c,wcrien C ct ~
so »«e tssos«sows as c"a"
Of Ihe Crop.

Heures 9:30 - 5:30, mardi - amedi.
20% de rabai» du 10 Au 30 septembre
ur tousles services,

lt is with pleasure that we int du
our new french-speaking Hairdresser
Janick Couture, recently arrived to the
beautiful Comox 'alley. Janick i
fully qualified and welcomes you to
come visit her at Cream Of The Crop.

Hours 9:30 - $:30, Tuesday - Satur
dau. "·20 off ipember I0th - 30h
AII Servi '.
.a.aw.a.
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Around the Base
Gotcha!

Getting the Campaign going....

#,r-1
I

The Base commander co1 Bob Kadonott unruns the nag to kick oft «he local United "?Y""P"8- He
l ·t· f L/Col Jackaman BADO CWO DelFabro BWO, and Lt Sob1era s 1, t e eputy co.gets mora suppor rom " •

ordinator for the Base United Way Movement.

Canadian Red Cross not just a
Blood donation organization
(though 796 blood doners were
ecruited in our valley) or an inter-
r di ·idnational lisaster ait operation.
Local roles include providing water
safety training for some 2,291 par
ticipants in 1984. Help to the sick
involved 237 persons in our area.
providing support to families with
critically ill children involved 8
families. 391 young people were in
volved in community health and
safety programs. A busy local
organization

S.A.V.A. (Western Canada
Sexual Abuse Victims Anonymous
Society). 120 Comox Valley per
sons benefitted by the help
provided by this society.

Victoria and Vancouver Island
Multiple Sclerosis Society. The
Society's District Services Coor
dinator visits the Comox Valley
monthly to help provide a
multitude of services to help those
residents suffering from this illness.

The 1985 United Way campaign
is now underway. In our last edition
of the paper we provided you!
with a series of thumb nail sketches
of some of the key personalities in
volved in the organizing and
operation of this year's campaign.
This week we would like to in
troduce you to the various agencies
that benefit from the funds raised
by United Way. Most of these
agencies are relatively small
operations but provide vital
assistance to those in need.
In alphabetical order the United

Way agencies are as follows:

The Arthritis Society with its aim to
control and ultimately conquer ar
thritis. Here in the Comox Valley in
1984 some 125 individuals received
physiotherapy and occupational
therapy to assist them in coping
with this painful disease.
The Bevan Lodge Association

providing help to handicapped
people and their families. 131
Comox Valley persons benefit from
their programs.

Big Brothers is an organization
providing male companionship to
young boys without a father at
home. There arc nine young men
receiving this sort of support in the
valley.

B.C. Children's Hospital a
hospital of some 250 beds serving
children from birth to age 19. 194
Comox Valley children have
benefitted from the specialized
treatment available in this fine
hospital.

Canadian National Institute For
The Blind which fosters the in
tegration of the blind and visually
impaired into the mainstream of
Canadian life. 44 Comox Valley
residents benefittcd from the
programs provided by the institute.

uncin·''

" Canucks Unlimited
Royal Canadian Air Force
CF-1OO Squadrons and Aircraft,
1952-1963

Presenting a unique written and visual record of front-line Royal
Canadian Air Force CF-100 fighter squadrons, crew training, and
CF-100 weapons practice in Canada as well as Europe.

First person accounts and anecdotes are blended with historical
narrative to provide a selective picture of the remarkable experience
that was CF-100 flying. Dozens of former aircrew have shared the
highlights of their careers, opening log books and lending personal
documents and rare photographs for this publication.
A Delight for the Eye ...
Canucks Unlimited is a book filled with memories and memorabilia,
people, places, events and aircraft, handsomely printed and profusely
illustrated for hours of pleasure and enjoyment. Former aircrew and
enthusiasts alike, will find what they are looking for in this fascinating
volume.

Canucks Unlimited will be published October 30, 1985.

• Large format size: 103x 9 inches, I24 pages
• Full-colour, laminated softcover
• Printed on a high-quality coated paper, with sewn pages for
extra durability

• Over 200 photos the finest group of CF-A00 pictures ever
published, most in print for the first time

• I0 superb full-colour CF-100 profiles by two of Canada's
leading aviation artists, depicting representative squadron
colours and markings

• Many diagrams, cartoons, poems from the CF-100 era
• 1/72 scale drawings of CF-100 Mk.3, 4, 5; detailed cockpit
photos

Use this coupon to order your copy of Canucks Unlimited at the special
pre-publication price of $18.00 until October 30, 1985. After November 1
pay $19.95. (Allorders by mail must include $1.50 extra for postage and
handling.)..........................................................

• Name----------------------
flt[fbj

•.-lost] (ode
{ ~se send me..copies of Canucks Unlimited. I
• Ple9", my personal cheque or money order for $19.50 per copy.
: ""like if you wisl our coy auouraphed by the author.

cancel Publications . 237-2017• j;en Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIS 2Z6/(613) :3i-2

: .. . . . .

Canadian Diabetes Association
(Comox Valley Branch) coping
with the needs of the estimated
1,500 to 2000 diabetics in the
Comox Valley.

Comox Valley Block Parents
dedicated to the safety of our

Western Institute For The Deaf
provides a variety of services for
those with hearing loss including
technical equipment as well as
vocational training for school-aged
children.40 Comox Valley residents
are benefitting from their assistan-

children. ce.
Comox Valley Recovery Centre

Comox Valley Ground Search society helps people cope with
and Rescue providing emergency alcohol related problems and
search and rescue as well as provides a residential treatment
education of children in survival centre.
techniques. All of the above organizations are

Courtenay Stroke Club deserving of our help. All provide a
providing help to those who have variety of key and often
suffered strokes. 22 received the essential services to our Valley. For
necessary assistance last year. the most part they are small

Crossroads Crisis and Family societies who do not have the
Services Society a busy[ resources of some of the major
organization dealing with some 600 agencies in their ability to raise the

• calls a month on their crisis line as funds required to operate. This is
well as providing counselling ser- where United Way can help. Please
vices for 50 to 100 persons a month. help United Way.

oooooooooooooooooog
Your One Stop o

ENTERTAINMENT ?
sor &

8

Where There Is Always Something Happening
Pool Tournaments, Special Nights, Live Bands, Con
tests, Prizes and FUN

een Ho3e,,
THEplace to meet ?

Live Entertain« From 8:30P.M.

ENJOY A RELAXING E/ENING WITH FRIENDS S
- BRING IN YOUR REQUESTS.

OUR ENTERTAINERSLOVE TO PLAY YOUR
FAVORITE MUSIC

15so cite Ave., coone, 338-7741(Next to tho Capntco Theatres) 'lay -

6oooooooooooooooooo0000000000o0coo6oo

The Military Police are on the lookout for speeders on the Base and
Pvt Wayne Wornes is out doing his job. The simple fact is that if you
don't break the law, you won't get caught - so, Slow down Durango!

FOR SALE
Spotless throughout 12x 62,

2-bedroom modular home. In
cluded are five appliances. 50 x
110 landscaped lot. Cement
driveway, decorated brick word.
Wood and oil heat, Large
covered carport. Patio with built
in barbacue. Large storage room
can be used as workshop.
Greenhouse, woodshed, and a lot
more. Excellent for retired couple
or young starters. Priced now at
$39,800%. Can be seen anytime.
Telephone 334-2013.

00ooooeoooooeooeeooo,
CENTRAL BUILDERS z

? SUPP LTD. ?
? "Everythingr The Builder" ?

LUMBER - PL'WOO. ng0RS , e
e WINDOWS - Gyp, 4 p8.. o? wsw.Ano.4" y ?
s HARDWAn.4,"1N jRLYe I\8RY eg Pue· 1ciiiii. BIRD e

·334-441
@ 610ANDERTON, O3 " @

@ "servo re tsa, ""ov, er egg°o Injg24" l'ls @••••••••••• ••••••••8oooee

LOIS ELLIOTT
For yournowor usod
car or truck, soo the

"LADY SALESMAN"
FORD

MERCURY

COMOXVALLEY
FORD SALES

(194) LTD.

ww."r-334-31614Courtenay "

PRE-SKI
FITNESS SPECIAL

$120. FOR 3 MONTHS
MEMBERSHIP

now have a 12 month
financing plan.
A highly Qualified Diet Con
sultant is now at the centre
GET IRI SHAPE
OUR#j
mess cere

our Boddy Will Love IP!
Comox Centre Mall

Comox, B.C.

r1. 339-2348

We're just a
phone call away.

Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation announces a
toll-free telephone number

for this area.
We invite you to use it for
all enquiries about housing.

112-800-742-6174
In Victoria call:
388-3103

Canada Mortgago
and Houslng Corporatlon

Canadt
Societo canadlenn
d'hypothques et do logom,
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WILL HEAT
YOUR HOME
FOR LESS ...

¢
A LITRE LESS

(31.82¢ PER GALLON)

.,

t

Here's good news for all authorized members, and those who become
members of our Home Heating Plan. During the 1985/86 Home Heating
season - 1st September 1985 to 31st May 1986, you will receive:

(: PER LITRE ·
(22.73 PER GALLON)

CANEX DIVIDEND ON
ALL PURCHASES AT END
OF SEASON

CANEX HOME HEATING OIL PLAN

DISCOUNT OFF b
THE REGULAR

DELIVERED PRICE OF HOME HEATING OIL

information on how you can become a member of the Canex
Home Heating Plan is available at your CGanex
Admin Office. Phone 389-2211 Local 2372

Thanks to you, it's working! By grouping our purchases ot
Home heating Oil, Canex can continue to offer you better prices.
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Canadian Forces Update
There's a Bear in the air

CFB North Bay, Ont One of two 425 Squadrons CF-I8's assigned to a NORAD interception mission
escorts a Soviet TU-95 Bear 'H'' aircraft 260 km north-east of St John's Nfld, during a recent intercept

mission. • h I
The Soviet TU-95 Bear ''H'' is a Soviet long-range bomber capable of carrying the AS-15 long-range cruise

missile.
In order to carry out its peacetime role of ensuring and monitoring Canadian sovereignty, the Canadian

NORAD Region at CFB North Bay ordered the scramble of the CFB Bagotville, Quebec, based jet intercep
tors. The air weapons control team of Capt Bob Vance and MCpl Jim Hines then directed the CF-18's to the
Soviet bombers. The pilots, Capt Eric Matheson and Capt Chuck Caron visually identified the TU-95 Bears.
After the interception the Soviet aircraft continued flying away from the Canadian Air Defence Iden

tification Zone.

Battle of Britain Remembered...

Members of Triple 8 Wing march past to commemorate the Battle of Britain. Sergeant At Arms Dave
Oliphant snaps a big five to Base Commander Col Bob Kadonoff who took the salute in front of Triple 8's
home.

888 Wing

Ottawa - General John W. Vessey Jr, Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, inspects a guard of
honour composed of members of the 2nd Battalion, Royal 22 Regiment at La Citadelle in Quebec City
during his visit to Canada Aug 25 - 28. Gen Vessey also visited Ottawa and met with Defence Minister Er
Nielsen and Canadian Chief of the Defence Staff, Gen Gerard C.E. Theriault to discuss various defence
and security issues.

UNITED WAY
A good idea

that works.

888 (KOMOX) WING, RCAFA
The fall season got off to a good

start with the L.A. 'Wingding'' at
the Native Sons Hall last Saturday.
The food was excellent, and after
entertainment by the 'Win
dbaggers" and the fashion show
narrated by Madam Lafountain,
the wine and dance carried on until
the wee hours. Many thanks,
ladies.
We also had a good turnout for ,ssssss5-55555

the Battle of Britain on the 15th. 'JOIN US' '
Not only did our Legion comrades
participate, but it wa a pleasant For a delightful Dining experience 1
surprise to have an RAAF crew join
us. The last time this writer marked At The
the Battle of Britain with the BRIDGEHQUSE RESTAURANT
Aussies was under the desert sun at
the Commonwealth Airmens'
Cemetary at El Gala airfield near
Ismailia, Egypt, in 1976. Always
glad to meet our cousins from
down under. Also, thanks to the
Totem Times for the coverage given
this historic battle in this edition.
Maybe next year we will see some
serving members in our ranks.
The Thursday bingos are having

a bit of a rough time attracting
players. Please pass the word
around and come out for a fun
evening and help support this ef
fort.
As most of you know, we kept

the Hangar open during MAR
COT. For some it was a boring

tour, but many crews did take ad
vantage of our facilities and on the
overall we made some money.
Again, thanks to all those volun
teers who ran the bar.

Remember, we are trying to have
some form of entertainment at the
Wing each Saturday evening so
come and join us. Next General

Meeting is Wednesday October 2nd,
and the next major party is the
Oktoberfest to be held at the Lions
Den in Comox on Saturday, Oc
tober 26th at 8 pm. Get your tickets

early - only S5 per person for an
evening of wurst, beer and oom
pah!

At The Collingwood Inn

TRYOUR EXCITINGNEWLUNCHMENU

WE HAVE INTERESTING DAILY LUNCH &
DINNER SPECIALS (Children'sportions available)

10% OFFFOOD& DESSERTS WITHA MILITARYOR
RETIREDMILITARYI.D. CARD.

For Reservations Call

338-1464

See You There!!

rther
mature,_..
lk. rooos
t2, .

" God Health Through Natural
Foods umins

" Bulk Quant!tles Araliable
• Tolletrles, Appliances, Books
WIno Art Suppl/es
Viallrer Rebounder

339-5111
Ou»' AAOno

SCOUT FO SE'OnCI'ENS

Bob Sleigh
The newest mer&ri out

team but certainly not new to

sales or the Valley.

Call me today tor your next car

or truck.

$2ks##%
JENSEN

LANDSCAPING
* Serving Forces Personnel

since 1974* Professionally trained in
Denmark* Grading, seeding, sodding
planting
Special care to soil preparation,
contours, drainage* For free estimate call 339-6739

& NURSERY
* Quality ornamental trees

& shrubs
Fruit trees, roses, seeds
Annuals, Baskets* Pesticides, lime, fertilizer
Located ldiens Way, one mile
North of Comox, off Anderton.

Quality - Dependability

• Reservation
for large gr

See you
at the
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Country poking
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PUBHO, KITCHEN HOURS:
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Vent Control System

or use on oi-Fred Equipment @
Approved

• 1. Thermiser saves up to 25% fuel use and that
lowers the cost of heating your home.

@2. Totally passive, Thermizer has no dials or
regulators that must be set. It is maintenance
free.

@ 3.Thermiser is a sound investment.
Is very affordable.

4. Thermiser guarantees savings the first year or
full manufacturer's retail suggested price will be
refunded.

@5. Since Thermiser has no mechanical or elec.
trical parts to break down, it can never create an
unsafe condition.

Call Today About The Quick Safe Way To Slash
HEATING BIiis

Come See Our Display
DRIFTWOOD MALL

Thursday, Friday & ,Saturday

WESTERN VENT CONTROL
391 Davls St.,
co»ox voN a3 339-3542

h,
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One Entry Per purchase
Draw Date October 5h..... 1600 hrs

················································~······
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CANEX /v- ,_ :·····················-:e 17TH Birthday Sale Draw o• •? wren«one
@ $117.17 MERCHANDISE VOUCHER

Redeemable on any Purchase(s) in Dept Store

•17TH BIRTHDAY SALE; r.---. e
- ' ours. 10-5Monday+aay i 90 day credit plan & ;1 @

September 26 through to October 5, 1985 104Saturday 190 day layaway plan j] @@0@@0000@@@
Cl d

L-------- J._ _,
ose Sunday day5 ·-- ,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ea o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Wireless Remote
Freshaire Air Ecologizer ••••• •••••••••nos z2component i Sony V.CG.R. uo1a g44 47717
rosocs Sanyo Cassette i....."?:................"2!f..........
sass................Sale20'' i5fee................_.sate7717

? sonyV.C.R.cos ,37717. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. s
................................ ······ ········•••••• ···: Sanyo Cassette : Reg 485.99...................... a e
Filters For Freshaire i Recorders :·····......··...............................·········

=a...se2" .•••••••••. .......Sale?7]"_j !lg9cassette ca%sue5"7
·······················································:· ••• .
Automate vaporizer i S?2)9 8ponster"sate 27 S"
P?},p;%,% ...................Sale'' :.............··........................................: Tumtis io zzo. Amo iunerNo. 1oo, ssakers No. 70wo

...............................................·····? Sanyo Quartz Clock Radio

7 Piece Cookset i ea«o9.........................Sare 3917
.

s¢4,

HevGauseAumum Sale 2917i Sony Headphones Munson i
Reas4ss..........................al ; Sul 417 :..•...............•...•......•...•.•••••••••••••••••••• ~· Reg. 74.99......................... a e ·:. .
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REg369.99 Sale 29717

@0@@@@@2 o sves ?
All Lloyds Stereo & TV Products •
Cooper Hockey Pants •

* All Fishing Reels
AII Canon Calculators •••••••••••• • ••

······················································~•..Automatic Vaporizer
By Solaray 3.8 L

Reg. 12.99......................... Sale 917
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Automatic Steamer
era

371
7

Reg. 42.99 Sa Ie

.
•..........

:00009000@10 O00oo. .. .
: Carving Set Su 1517 ;
; Reg. 18.99......................... 1ale :. .

loo.ooil

: Ladies Big Jacket
• sc.sow 4 49.9700000/90 Regs6599....................Sale .

Purex Bathroom Tissue 4's.....$127

Viva Paper Towels 2's 97¢
Men's G.W.G. Jeans
Size 28 to 42

...----~·-~-~-------- :·....
Toothpaste +oomt ;
Reg. Wlnterfresh, Gel $14 7 ~

------·..............
: 1?%%!g???aves 1.'7to 191zrI
: ° @60000eooooooooooooooeooo
: Ladies Alia Snacks e @

z 1s : 17th ;387 ; es4o»............Sale lReg & Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
• : DiscCamer,, 8717 @ @

Tampax«. i wig 853zl Bi thd; £
a.sr«......$4.° mmmass.sale' ; }irtl lay Sale ?

D• Undercabin(\t Fluorescent Lit1e7 • u 11 do r 1 :Huggies )iapers $127 "Gt S4491 @ mites vanes or some nems o
Daytirne& Toddler...................···· Reg12•49•..... ia/€ @
h''b00@009@@0go

• @@0

.
Colgate Pump

Reg $24.99......... Sale 197. .

Ladies 2-pc suits
Size 8 to 16

Sale 3917Reg. $69.99. . . . . . . . .
w4 + +

Unicure
Shampoo & Conditioner
450ml. 77¢
Aqua Fresh Toothpaste 1om»

Gel, Winterfresh, Regular 87¢

Stayfree Maxi Pads 36's

Men's 2-pc SuitsSize 40 to 46
Reg $129.99.......

,4

Sale 9997
a

AutoShineWashMit 17Reg 6.99 ' . ' sa Ie 5.
7" Saw Blade
Carbide Tip...8 Teeth or 16 Teeth

717Reg. 9.49 Sa Ie

Synthetic Chamois
Reg.8.99 Sale 711

Black & Decker # 7504-04
Jig Saw
Reg. 26.99 Sale 2417
Black & Decker 16"x 2/"
Sanding Belts

#74531-04
wuss2ow Rea.a.0................Sale 217
# 74 533-04

12 oz. Claw Hammer
Reg5.99 ········ Sale 311

16 oz. Claw Hammer
Reg. 5.99 sa Ie 31 7

r
l
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Canex 17th Birthday Sale
EXPRESSMART

26th SPte1er 5th October

WIN $11711 in FREE GROCERIES
ONE Entry Per Purchase

To Be Drawn 5th October at Closing
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Surf Laundry

Detergent 2 Kg 3 3 7
Aqua-Fresh Mint & R"Ula,

Toothpaste..87¢
Regular or Super Plus

Tampax 42740's .

Viva

PaperTels,, 97¢
Purex

Bathroom Tisue 4's ..... 1
2 7

Aylmer Ketchup 1L. ....2 1 7

Duracell "AA", "C", 'D',9 Volt

Batteries .. • • • • • •
.277

Catelli 156 ml

Tomatoe Paste. 2/.87
Mountainview Farms

Eggs Largc 137

Aylmer Tomatoe Juice
» 187L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Del Monte 398 ml

stewed Tomatoes77¢
Hostess Chips
200g 87¢

I
i

Stayfree

Maxi pads 36's

Regular & Deodorant. 3 S 7

Colgate Pump

Toothpaste 100ml

gel, winterfresh & regular 1
4 7

Danish 500 g tins

Butter Cookies ..... 237

Huggies Daytime

Diapers......... 10?7

Unicure

Shampoo&
Conditioner 450Ml..77¢..

Buttercup Bread
Buttercup Bread ..White or Whole Wheat

567g 2/ l 37

Happy 17th Canex ! !
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[ST T SHOWCASE
BRITISHCOLUMBIA.

$Ml4
#2as.

#feeRITISH
LUMBIA

PAVILION
EXPO86

B.C. Pilon staffare working with com
munities throughout the Prince to create
regional themes and audition pertomens. More
than 3,50 Br+·4CJ" ' nts .Columbians are expected
to be involved in this exciting program.

TheB..P 4 .. E 4. '.. avlion is proud to be the show-
ease tor these events lt i]lb ;». our tme to
share with the world the special character
ot Bntush Columbia.

Our time to shine.

-J
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People & Places

The Tourism Minister, The Honourable Claude Richmond came to town last week to tell us all about Expo,
Mr. Richmond spoke to the Rotary Luncheon at the Westerly Hotel. The upbeat mood of the Government
certainly shows that Expo is well on its way to being an unqualified success. Seated to the left of Mr. Rich
mond is Block Bros Regional Manager Art Meyers, who carried out the introductions.

FIRSTAIR FAIR 86 PARTICIPANTANNOUNCED
Vancouver, B.C. - EXPO 86 announced today that Conair Aviation Ltd of British Columbia is the first

company to sign as a participant in AIR FAIR 86, Canada's first international aviation trade fait.
From August 4 to 7, 1986, AIR FAIR 86, a Specialized Period of EXPO 86, will host an industry-only

exhibition at Abbotsford Airport, a short distance from Vancouver. AIR FAIR 86 will offer a stimulating en
vironment for aerospace professionals.
The event will feature a pavilion with 16,000 square metres of exhibits designed to accommodate everything

from national pavilions to displays for the smallest companies, entertainment villas, a runway display area
and an Air Park display area for aircraft of all types. A major two-day seminar on the theme, ''Aerospace
and the Community ofMan'' will be conducted by the Abbotsford International Airshow Society.

INSURING A MEMORABLEVISIT
The Crown Life Insurance Company has become the 23rd corpornte pnrticipunt. As well as Official Insurer to
the 1986 World Exposition, Crown Life will also sponsor two Specialized Periods highlighting the theme of
transportation and communications. "Communications and Mobility for Elderly and Disabled People" will
showcase the technological advances which can assist mobility and sensory impaired persons. 'Transpor
tation for Recreation" will include such events as the Jeep Cup Rally, the Women's World Sailing Com
petition, ultra light aircraft and hot air balloon rallies and an international travel camping showcase.

FORYOUR PARKING PLEASURE
Come by car or camper, bus or bike;they'II be room to park near the Expo site. In an agreement with

EXPO 86, Imperial Parking Ltd. (Impark) will take on the task of locating, securing, staffing and ad
ministering a minimum of 7400 new temporary parking spaces. Follow the signs and watch for the EXPO 86
logo to find your spot.

MEL'S AUTO REPAIRS
[Mobile]

Cars, Trucks, Small Motors
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S15° Per Hour

1.oat«eaA 1646 KNIGHT ROAD
339-5667339-5521

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY.

FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY
AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALLANYTIME.

Golf
Closing
banquet

R
R
~
~
~
~
~
~
: October 26/85 7 p.m.
At the Clubhouse
20 bucks a couple gets you wine,

! dine & dance••
"Music by Westwind
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Life is easier to handle if you
wt b .:remember to remain flexible.
4 Yesterday I came home from work
w with every intention of, first
t writing my column and, second
freezing fruit. (Our spare guest

Bedroom is currently "the fruit
room", with apples and plums

{waiting impatiently to be
¥ processed.) To my delight, I found
w friends from Victoria had arrived

for a visit. Now, that tested my
nexibility, all right! I hadn't even
given a thought to supper. But the
] fruit could wait another day my
4 friends pitched in, and somehow

We girls managed to create a great
dinner for six out of odds and ends
from the fridge and cupboards.

Now here's "old flexible me", cof
]fee cup in hand, writing my lines at

the break of dawn. Sometimes I
w think it might be easier to be
+ flexible if I were younger!
1

i2
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•••
e
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CHEESE AND CRAB FONDUE

Ingredients:
JO ounces Velveeta Cheese
2- 8 ounce cream cheese
2-6 ounces crab, drained and
flaked
cup light cream
l teaspoon worcestershire sauce

cup beer
French bread, cubed

Method:
Over boiling water, combine the
cheeses until smooth. Add
remaining ingredients except for
the bread and blend thoroughly.
Transfer to fondue pot.
Note: This will thicken; use either
beer or cream to keep it of a dip
ping consistency.

HOT BROCCOLI DIP

I can cream of mushroom soup
1-6 ounce roll garlic cheese, ;
use Velveeta creamed and mixed
with garlic powder to taste. +

M%

1

Method:
Saute celery, onion and

mushrooms in butter. Cook bro-]
coli and drain well. Add 4
mushroom soup to broccoli and * ,, })
other vegetables. Melt cheese and .9g
add to other ingredients. Serve #4
chafing dish with toast or chips,
Also good cold. Freezes well. ]

HINT:
x

To freeze tomatoes, quarter and
freeze on a cookie sheet, then bag 4
them. To use, run hot water over +
the pieces and the skins will slip
right off. +

M
¥ ···es Ingredients: Mt
+ 3stalks celery, chopped #+

e t ipes from our. /large onion, chopped THOUGHT FOR TODAY: +
, 1ere are wo recr ' Itin muchroom pieces Behind every successful man
{",",2;"2"" "s

t
weans4sv. 1 m«save oven vrosoi. son4s a soon so sos ts;
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Computer learning at NIC
ideal for on-ite new training as
well as for re-training or refresher
training of skills.

North Lland College has been
awarded a grant of $267,000 from
the Provincial Ministry of
Education for the formation of a
training and development facility
specializing in Computer Assisted
Learning (CAL). The funding wa
made available through the Local
Economic Renewal and Develop
ment Fund as part of the Provincial
Government Partners in Progress
Through Education initiative.
This innovative proposal, en

titled Computer Options in Lear
ning and Training (COLT), enables
orth Island College to develop a

program which provides training in
the use of computers in education.
The COLT program will provide a
facility to train individuals in the
techniques and methodologies of
developing CAL courses. It will
also provide a facility to further
research and develop CAL courses
for use in areas where traditional
education methods may be inap-
ropriate or inconvenient.
Although CAL courses are
enerally self-contained and self-

& b ·di •aced, they may e use mn conyun-p . .
!·on with instructors m conven-e I .
onal settings. Students in CAL
u f·iiliurses have the lexibility to com-cO' . .
ence at their own conveniencem 1+.:d progress at their own pace.an l .:, 1dThis flexibility also permits studen-
to periodically review learning

ts ·d • Thimaterials as the nee arises. 1is
flexible, modern training tool is

The exiting computer facilities
at North Island College will be sup
plemented by the purchase of ad
ditional super-microcomputers,
graphics terminals, peripheral disc
storage facilities, laser printers and
communications equipment. Some
of this additional equipment will be
deployed at each of the North
Island College centres of Port
Alberni, Courtenay and Campbell
River.
The training program will com

prise courses which, for the most
part, will be delivered in the CAL
mode. When completed, the
program will be available at the
North Island College centres of
Port Alberni, Courtenay, and
Campbell River. Anchoring the
program will be a course on CAL
Instructional Design which em
phasizes learning theory, learning
objectives and CAL lesson plan
ning. Support courses will include
introduction to the Unix operating
system and courses in authoring
languages including NATAL and
the Concurrent Authoring System.

Thi program will be of pa
ticular interest to public educator
at all levels as well as those involved
in private personnel training. Those
involved in any facet of training
will be able to acquire the
knowledge to create CAL courses
in their: specific area of expertise. In
addition, the program will provide
computer technology students with
a specialty option in a rapidly ex
panding field and provide them
with a specialized marketable skill.
The demand for CAL training

and for developed CAL courses has
steadily increased as the cost
effectivenes: of computers has in
creased. This is exemplified by
recent signed and proposed inter
national agreements for
cooperative ventures in CAL
training and development. North
Island College will work in close
cooperation with commercial sof
tware companies, particularly those
specializing in CAL in an effort
fill a void in use of computers
education as well as to create
viable product with a commercial
potential.

For further information please
contact Mr. Thorne K. Won at 339-
5556 at iorth Island College in
Comox.

at
Cosmordan Ceramics

,, No. 59 Powerhouse Road
"»,,0URTENAY .± 334-2632a
, C «c", srew'

J Rants' Mess
ENTERTAINMENT
HOTLINE:

l
d.a»,a.a..a.no.a3--.

339-5212

14 YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE

FOR YOUR NEXT
VEHICLE

LET ME HELP YOU

AGE OF MAN
A man is not old when his hair turns grey
Nor is he old when his teeth decay. '
But he'swell on the road to that long, long sleep,
When his mind makes commitments, his body can't keep.

YES! Please rush:
11s 1Jr
I +49

02 7a8
)3 137
DJ4 +I7I
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THESTAGE
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4
June 1940 the last of the

nus! Army had escaped from
France via Dunkirk along with123,000 French and a few hundred
Belgian troups. They had
miraculously avoided the German
pincer-like trap, but left tons of
their equipment on the beaches of
France.

Goring and other high-ranking
German Air Command officials
anted to follow what they
believed to be a crestfallen and ill
equipped British Army to England.
The Luftwaffe would land
paratroops and capture an airfield
in Southern England under cover of
a massive bombing raid of that
area. Junkers aircraft would tran-
sport five crack divisions to this air
field while five more divisions
tood by in France.
Hitler vetoed this plan - he did

not wish to humiliate the British by
defeat nor did he want to destroy
the British cities and countryside.
He was preparing the British terms
of surrender. When they came to
their senses, he would act the
benevolent conquerer. Churchill
feigned interest in surrendering but
in effect was stalling so that in
vasion defenses could be put into
place.

By 19 July, Hitler demanded the
British intentions and was furious
when informed that no such
surrender was forthcoming. He or
dered England to be bombed with
leaflets, informing the British
people that the lunatic, Churchill,
was leading them to their deaths
and their country's destruction.

17

The British Advantage
Early in WW II, Britain's radar

system was improved to the degree
that all aircraft rising from French
airfields showed as blips on the
screens. As a result, WAAF
operators tracked and reported the
number, speed, altitude and course
of the enemy force to Allied Fighter
Command enabling accurate mnter-

• The Luftwaffe were un-ceO",,, ~ knocking down theccess u
ar scanning towers and for some

d.d not strafe t11e littleeason 1
d n camouflaged shacks near

woo er WAAFS
their base, where the .

ld have been sent scurrying and
wOU' destroyed. Airborne radar1' oivs» owe nos

lso most successful m pmwere a
pointing the quarry. as the
Even more miraculous w ,

secret of Britain's
well keP' 4;e which informed
decoding ",, ror a proposed
them of al'. en before enemy
Luftwaffe ra"_, «heir aircraft-.
: ·w manneaurcrev ·ircrewman won-

Many an enemy "",, hat AIlied
dered how " [,a.aircraft in
fighters an' ,nays waiting for
all • ns were a w

sta lat1oI f their target.
them regardless 0'_, ,aa backfired,

German Pr0P"%""" reals had
ror Hiler and his "°', ote that

·. ·d the German idconvincec had ample an
the Lutwaff° , he short con
superior aircraft IO' ,qe his severe

.. ·itin. Desp
flict with Brita'' +3athe to step up
losses he was no" ",, production.

t aircral Julyreplacement " d, during Hu
On the other ha", out 496

:. in turne .1940, Brita! +ber was in-
• d the numfighters an

creasing. 1itish Common-
Thanks to the ! pin, British

:. Trainin " ofwealth Air : the safety
aircrews trained ", prtain and. w en f
Canadian ski" ne aerial offen-
her Allies went on many air
sivie, hey snot do", jl trainers
craft as o»s1le i""",", n Novi
making aviation tral
held countries perilous·

THE BATTLE F BRITAIN
we»

aw· w

"iicieri iiii@ ot oink Gori
so much owed by 80many to so few''
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GORING'S PLAN
Hitler gave Goring permission to

proceed with his plan to conquer
Britain which would be accom
plished in three phases. The Luf
twaffe would-

Phase one - sink all British
Merchant shipping and attack
all naval ships, bases and in
stallations in the English
Channel and destroy all air
craft which interferred. The
Channel would also be heavily
mined by aircraft at specific
locations.

Phase two - neutralize the RAF
by destroying all British airfields
and aircraft factories.

Phase three - cover and assist
in the invasion of Britain.

Goring calculated that he would
have ample time to invade England
(Phase 3) on 15 September if he
were to commence phases one and
two on 10 August 1940. He also
reckoned that in defense of phase
one, all Allied naval ships would
appear in the English Channel,
where his Luftwaffe would destroy
them.

Battle Status
The Luftwaffe had 824 Fighter°

Me(mostly Me 109s and some
110s). They also had 1,191 bomber5
of which 316 were Stuka dive bon
bers.

Britain had 640 combat-ready
• andFighters, mostly Hurricanes
r. (theseSpitfires and some Defiants tU

carried a gunner with rear firing
guns only much to the sorrow o!
the Luftwaffe pilots who mistook
them for Hurricanes).
The Luftwaffe had many battle

. • ·1experienced pilots (Spanish Civi
War) while Britain had none.
British aircraft were somewhat
superior despite their lack of injec
tor carburators, and, of course, the
highly manoeuvrable Spitfire which
could get on the tail of a pursuer
who a moment before had been on
its tail. At the time Luftwaffe air
craft were operational well above
20,000 feet, while the British coun
terpart was virtually useless at such
altitudes.

RCA
Participation
' adarcsen¢, Ilion to many Canadians

d," with RAF Squadrons
«"he Datte or Britain, several
r,, " Squadrons as well as those
.,," other commonwealth Air
" fought alongside the RAF.
, Fighter Squadron RCAF
"umbered #401 in England) was
Canad·,
sco,:. S most famous and highest
."lg Squadron with 196 enemyairer,r
,""V' destroyed. The Squadron
,""anding orieer, Squadron
j"" McNab and wvo or his

,"" Leaders, Flight Lieutenant
,""Gregor and Flying Oricer
Usel, were the first RCAF pilots

awarded DFCs during World war
II D •, "Ig August and September
(0, this Squadron destroyed 31

enemy aircraft and damaged 28
other.

Early Battle Strategy
As Luftwaffe Fighters could do

little damage to ground in
stallations, the British strategy was
to ignore them. Bombers were a
different situation however, their
massive formations were constantly
attacked and broken up into small
groups and sent down or home.
Naturally, dogfights with escorting
enemy fighters were unavoidable,
but it was considered unnecessary
risks for Allied pilots and
machines. Allied fighters guarded
against being lured away by Luf
twaffe fighters. Should he be
coaxed to follow, an Allied fighter
seldom returned from the skies over
France for he was bound to be
pounced . upon by several enemy
fighters.

"The gratitude of every home in our island, in our Empire and indeed
throughout the world, except in the abodes of the guilty, goes out to the
airmen, who, undaunted by odds, unwearied in their constant challenge
to mortal danger, are turning the tide of the world war by their prowess
and their devotion. Never in the field of human conflict was so much
owed by so many to so few."
PrimeMinister Winston Churchill
20August 1940

Epilogue
Perhaps Goring was unaware of

the similarity of the mottos of the
RAF and the other Commonwealth
country Squadrons to that of the
RCAF - ''per ardua ad astra",
Through Adversity to the Stars.

We owe our sincere and
everlasting gratitude, not only to
those gallant young men, but to the
millions, in uniform and out, ·that,
under conditions of danger,
destruction, and death played sup
porting roles in bringing about a
victory in the Battle of Britain.

- Thanks to the Greenwood
Aurorafor much of the content.

The Battle
Many will argue the start of the

Battle, for many a dogfight was
seen prior to Goring's date of 10
August 1940. Actually, due to
weather, this date had been
repeatedly postponed to the after
noon of 13 August. Many too will
argue as to the date of its finale.
The date proclaimed as Battle of
Britain Day is 15 September, 1940,
for on that date 185 Luftwaffe air
craft were shot down, the highest
daily toll in the action. This period
was certainly the turning point in
Britain's favour. British losses were
a fraction of these figures and
damaged aircraft proportionately
less. As the battle raged over
England and the Channel, many
Allied pilots bailed out and lived to
n gain while most surviving Luf-y a ' . dtwaffe aircrew spent the remainder
of the war as POWs.

The German Me 109 had a flight
d nee of 80 mmutes whichen tura ..

meant hat to climb over"o
England took 30 minutes, another

'·mutes to get home, leaving a30 mun · · .
20 minutes in escorting time.

bar- It, and despite efforts to
As a reS • , ·l Lufvide fight escort mn relays, ut-
P""1,,r Bombers often found them
twa' ~«pout escort and therefore
selv€ "" asy prey to Britishrelatively
fighters.

By 30 September, Luftwaffe
fighters remained safely above
20,000 feet and came down only for
the most lucrative targets. Luftwaf
fe bomber raids were now of
smaller formations, with lighter
and faster bombers. Still later,
nightly bombing raids replaced the
daylight raids. One such terrible
raid took place on 29 December
1940 when the city of London was
mercilessly bombed by wave after
wave for more than six hours, the
firelit target of the first wave
readily showing the way to those
following.
Hitler had decreed that the city

of London proper was not to be
bombed, but when two of his lost
bombers dumped their bombs over
London (perhaps by accident), the
British seized the opportunity to
show the people of Berlin that the
propaganda saying this could neve
happen was false. Soon both cities
were being bombed every nigh!
when weather conditions permit
ted, although the nightly bombings
of London diminished significantly
by 10 May 1941. German Air
Squadrons were by then moved to
her Eastern Frontier and on 2
June 1941 German Armies marched
on Russia. The Battle of Britain
had been won and the German
plans to invade England never took
place.

Achtung Schpitfeurer!
The Spitfire was designed by DJ

Mitchell in 1936 and was England's
main defence during the Battle of
Britain. The Spitfire Mark I was fit
ted with a Rolls-Royce Merlin
engine with a maximum speed of
366 mph. Later models were fitted
with a two stage, super-charged,
Packard built, Merlin engine which
raised the speed to well over 400
miles per hour. It was Britain's
most deadly fighter plane, armed
with two 20mm cannons and six
303 Browning machine guns set to
fire forward, outside the airscrew
disc.
The renowned Spitfire planes

were a symbol of incredible courage
for the young men who flew them.
The Spit, atone with the Ha"
Hurricanes were flown

Canadian and other Common
wealth airmen along with Poles,
Czechs, Americans and Free Fren
ch in the Royal Air Force during
the Second World War.
At the height of England's

''Darkest Hour'' with tremendous
casualties, these young men with
few flying hours beat back the
German Luftwaffe with their
Messerschmitts, Junkers, Heinkles
and Dorniers to win the Battle of
Britain on31 October, 1940.
The victory was not achieved

without cost. The Royal Air Force
had 375 pilots killed and 358 woun
ded. This was the price, and to
those who died let it be said that:
"All the soul of man is resolution
which expires never from valiant
men till their last breath."

Messages from "On High"
From the MND
O Sunday, September 15, we

commemorated the 45th Anniver
Sary of the Battle of Britain, fought
an4 won during those dark months
of Jul to Oct 1940. Had we lost that
battle the subjugated Europe of
1940 could be a reality today. Our
continued freedom in the Western
World springs in large part from
that victorious battle.
we reflected upon the sacrifice

of hose members of the RCAF
wlO gave their lives in defence of
the freedom we now enjoy, we
ref€wed our resolve to serve our
country in a manner that sustains
the honour of those who fell on our
chalt,

Sunday, September 15th marked
the 45th Anniversary of the First
Major Allied Victory of WWII. The

Battle of Britain (Jul - Oct 40) fought
so closely and valiantly upon the hells
of defeat at Dunkirk by members of
the RCAF and Commonwealth Air

Forces was, perhaps, the single most
important battle of the war, for it
preserved the base from which all
subsequent operations were mounted
and led to the ultimate defeat of
fascism and the restoration of
freedom and democracy to continen
ta! Europe.

From the CDS
Today, our pride when we view

our squadron battle honours must be
tempered with the remembrance that
they were won with blood and
sacrifice. Although the majority of
you were not yet born during that
fateful period the debt owed the
memory of 'the few'' is outstanding
and cannot be discharged until world
peace is a reality. To you has been
passed the baton.

I ask you to join me in reflecting
upon the motivation and dedication
of our predecessors and in resolving
that our service to Canada will con
tinue to honour their memory.
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